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THE LAS VEGAS DAILY
VOL. XXVII.

LAH

VEGAS.

to be: "Follow me, men, and every
man' that's killed ill make a

DATES BECOMES

cor-porul-

CALL FOR CONDITION
OF NATIONAL

EST

official

C, February
Washington,
The comptroller of the currency Issued a call today for the conuillon of
national banks at the close of business Monday, January 29.

DIE AND

TYjEtiTY

Washington, February J. The president today nominated!
John C. Bates, at present chief of
staff, to be lieutenant general to succeed
a. R. Chaffee, retired; General W. A. Greeley, chief
l
of
signal officer, to be
'
the line to succeed Dates as major
general, and Col. James Allen to be
presiding officer of the tslgnal corps
to succeed Greeley. It was announced that Brigadler-uenera- l
J. Franklin Bell, now in command of toe Infantry and cavalry- school at Fort
Leavenworth, would be appointed
chief of staff to succeed Bates upon
big retirement.
Chaffe Retiree.
Washington, D. C, February l.
The official life of a gallant old war
rior expired today when, by reason
of the fact that this la the
anniversary of his birth,
Adna R. Chaffee, late chief
of staff of the army, was retired from
active service. The usual leave-taings were not in order, for the reason
that General Chaffee two weeks relinquished big office of chief of staff
in favor of his successor, Gen. Bates,
and has gone to Southern California,
where lie i to make his future home.
It is a grand record that Gen.
Chaffee leaves upon the pages of the
department from which he has now
taken his departure. From a private
in the ranks, which, he entered freck- . led
and bronzed) from b?v harvest
1
fields, be worked his way step by
to
rank
the highest
within the
step
gift of the United States army.
General Chaffee was bom In Ohio
in 1842. and entered ' the service as
a private soldier in the Sixth Cava!- In March, 1863, he
, ry In July lsGl.
was commissioned second lieutenant,
becoming a first lieutenant in Febru-- '
and bore the, rank of cai
tain at the close of the war. He took
part in all the campaigns of the army
of "the Potomac, being severely
wounded at Fairfield and, Brandy station, and was brevetted for gallan- Major-Gener-

Major-Gener-

major-genera-

-

sixty-fourt-

h

Lieut.-Gener-

al

k

ary,-1805-

Dinwiddle court house. Following the
civil war he was engaged much cf
the time in campaigns against the
hostile Indians on me frontier. He
was with General McCook In the department of Arizona, as inspector-general- ,
and then was sent to Fort
Leavenworth as instructor of tactics.
At the breaking out of .hostilities
with Spain he was Instructor in the
school of cavalry and infantry tactics at Fort Riley, Kas.
During the Spanish war he served
and latfirst as a brigadier-genera- l
of volunteers.
er as a
At El Canev, General Chaffee having
been given command of a brigade,
the fight was opened' by him, and
his men bore the brunt of it through- out the day. To his brilliant leader
ship, in fact, the signal victory ol
the day was chiefly due, but no one
could ever get Chaffee, to open his
mouth about it.
Uenerai unarree s force movea on
the heights occupied by the Spaniard?
at an early hour rn the morning, encountering a heavy Are from the enemy and suffering severely, but It did
not flinch, and carried the summit
with a hearty cheer. An
of the struggle said when the
tight was at its hottest, General Chaffee dashed about at the head of the
Column. with his hat on the back of
his head urging on his menwho
were willing enough for all that and
and needed no encouragement crying
to them to "get In and help their
country win a victory.'' The men
were right behind him and the vie
,

.

begun In Chicago today. More than
a score of states were represented,
Including Wlscousln, New York, IlliIowa.
nois, Tennessee, Minnesota,
The
Mississippi and Massachusetts.
dUciiHHions of the day covered all
phases of the present situation anl
many Interesting views were exchange
ed. The proceedings, however, were
of a preliminary nature, definite a?
tion being deferred until later. Anions
the plans discussed were measures to
provide for a short period of account
ing by companies, to limit the expense
,.ew business, and to bring policy
er touch with the com
panics and their management.

eye-witnes- s

tory was won.

At the time of the Boxer troubles
General Chaffee led the American
forces in China. He made a favorable showing In comparison with the
best soldiers of the great armies represented there. Subsequently he was
riven command in the Philippines,
from which command be was detached to become chief of staff.
A model soldier In the Held, w!th
t true eoldlerlv ; r? doing things,
(ieneral Chaffti vu u'.ays the Idd
f his men. ti Lit. Cften been emir
favorite eommandr,
tat one nf.-?fo$9 after Indians us'.'
hta In

"

San Francisco, February 1. Fire
broke out late last nlgnt lu the hold
of the transport Meade, lying at Fol
mm street wnarf. The Are raged for
hours, despite the efforts of the Are
department and fully twenty ""TSen
were overcome by fumes, and at least
three were Injured .atally. The n.ead
are:
Third Officer George Wallace of tho
.

Deeds of thrilling heroism marked
Ore. Sailing Master George, W
Wilson fell down a hatchway and lay
crippled and unconscous, when Chief
Officer Lassak and others bore him
out of the pit of death. Subsequently
Lassak khlmself was rescued
from
death by Fireman Joseph Cook, and
an unknown man. The fear of explo- alon A V not deter tho firemen, though
they knew there was a large Quantity
of explosives on board Captain Da-ki- n
lost his life becauae of als unresolution and dauntless
flinching
courage in fighting the fire. Acting
Chief Sullivan saved many Uvea by
opening a hatch and letting a long
ladder down into the hold. When the

the

Meade.
B. Hennessey, lineman of engine
No. 4, and Captain Charles Daktn of
No. 4 4.
.
,
Three are missing, supposed to, bo
dead or unconscious In the hold. '. i
The Meade was to have sailed! for
Manila today with a thousand men. fire was first discovered, shortly be1
The cause of the fire is unknown and fore midnight, the first hold waa
it is impossible yet to estimate is choked with smoke. The cargo appa
Annapolis, February 1. The
extent of tne damage done by the rently had been slowly burning for
has been engaged in fire.
o.ff: hours.. It required the united efforts
trying midshipmen on the charges, of
The missing firemen are Charles of many engine companies, aided by
naval
hazing for four weeks at the
fire tugs, to subtfue the fire.
GUI, George Brown and W. Raegan.'
academy adjourned today to February 13th. Orders announcing that
Midshipman Ned Chapin ot Pasade
na, Cel., had been convicted of haz-

Californian Dismissed.

and sentenced to dismissal, were
received this morning from the secretary of the navy and read to the brigade. Chapin is a member of the fourth
class.
ing;

..

Auspicious Opening.

Luther Shelly Becomes
Postmaster of Santa Rosa

Delegate Andrews Working for New Mexico Reclamation Proje ct.
Senate Passes Bill Granting Delegate to Alaska.

' Rapreaantative Hltt III.
to The Optic '
. I
D.
Feb.
l.iLuthei
C,
j Washington, D. C February 1.
Washington,
.than a
Chicago, February
nundred state Officials, Including, gov N. Shelly baa been appointed post- Representative Hltt of Illinois la sert
ernors, commissioners of insurance, master atBanta Rosa, N; M. Mi eaisly ill at bis residence. . 8everal
'

'

Bpecial

attorney generals and" representatives
of insurance companies were present
at the opening today of the national
convention caled to titscuss measures
of control of insurance companies ot
various states.. Thomas E. Drake, insurance commissioners of the District
of Columbia called the convention to
order and explained' the objects.

Shelly Is regarded as a man especially well qualified for the office.
Delegate Andfejws is assisting a
delegation of citizens to secure an
early appropriation for the beginning
of work on the big reservoir project
at Seven Rivers, Eddy county. ; The
Mesilla valley also has a lobby here
working for the Elephant Butte pro

ject

,

major-gener-

'

OVE

Fire Rages for Hours Despite Best Efforts of Fire Depart
General W. A. Greeley Steps into
'
ment end Heroic Assistance of the Crew.
Chicago, 111., February 1. Tangible
Vacant Shoes and Allen Sucand lienrflctal results In bringing about
ceeds Crceley.
tile r7;ulitticn of life insurance companies and tho securing of uniformi- Prompt and Nervy Action on the Part of Sailors and Firemen
ty In legislation are promised from
Prevent Greater Disaster. Number of Men Still Missing and
Long and Honorable Service of General the conference of attorney-generalinsurance commissioners and deputies
Believed to Have Perished.
Adna R. Chaffee. Who Coei Into
Retirement Today.

'

1

Three Dead.
Several
workmen were buried under a mass
which occurrec"
of earth in a cave-itoday in the Erie railroad tunnel being
constructed near here. I u
was caused by an exp'r.ioa. '1 ur- 4
dead and two Injured Lav been
en from the tunnel
Oti8ville, N. Y.. February

1.

n

s

JOINT 8CALE COMMITTEE
DISAGREES

AND QUITS.

,.

By Associated Press.

Nominations.
Washington, February L The following nominations were, sent to tho
senate today:
Postmasters New Mexico, Luther
M. Shelly,"6anta Rosa. Arizona, Geo.
McAlllson, Globe. Wyoming, George
V. Hoyt, Cheyenne.

Dr.

Chas.
Denies Marriage

.

'

1

Boston Printers Strike.
,

v

fcht-hou-

e

.

"

physicians were called.'
Publicity Ordered.
Washington, D. C.j Peoruary 1
The house today passed the Simms
resolution Instructing the director
of the census to make public the fig1
ured on unginned cotton ag shown by
the data Jie collected for the period
ended January 1C, 190C.
Delegate for Alaaka.
Washington, D.' C, February 1.
The senate has passed a bill authorizing the election of a delegate in congress from Alaska.
Investigation.
Washington, D. C, February 1.
Secretary Metcalf late this afternoon
ordered a thorough lnvestlgatlno of
the Valencia wreck off Vancouver..
-

J. M. Cunningham's Letter of
Fourteen Years Ago on Las Vegas

Indianapolis, Jnd., February '1. The
How many men are willing to stand
joint scale committee of tue central
district has disagreed and adjourned. by utterances made, fourteen years
ago? The Optic secured through
Charles 11. Sporleder a letter relatMrs.
T. Yerkes
ing to the Las Vegas climate written
June 6, 1901, by Dr. Cunningham ol
chis city and puDllshed in the AmeriStory can
Climatologlst. Dr. Cunningham
was shown a copy of the letter yesterday, which long ago he had furChicago, Ills., Feb. 1. In response nished to Mr. Sporleder. .He hunted
"to a
telegram sent to Mrs. Chas. L. up a copy of the paper containing the
Yerkes, Chas. E. Yerkes today receiv- jrlglnal and after
reading it 'carefuled the following: "The story is stav ly said he was
willing to stand, by
ply ridiculous." Mir. Yerkes said: every word he wrote at the time.
"We are sure now that this great
Dr. Cunningham drew conclusions
publicity is being played as a game in at that time that have since ben
Nvw York by some people who are reached by many of the most eminent
conspiring to a certain end." He physlcans of the nation, these, how
would not discuss the motives.
ver, have "learned of the' effects of
But Look Suspicious.
the' climate from long range, wnlle
New York, Feb. 1. No Btatement Di. Cunningham had
already practised
was obtainable here today from Mrs. In New Mexico for eighteen yearr,
Yerkes as to whether she had been when he wrote the letter which fol'
married to Wilson Miznea. Rev. An- lows:
'.
drew Gillie? of St. Andrews M. E.
church, declared he performed the
K. Us Vegas, N. M., Juno, 5, '91.
ceremony and Wilson Mlzner was CTiarles H. Sporleder, Esq.,
,
East Amu Vegas, N. M.
quoted as confirming the report of the
Dear Sir: Aa per your request,
marriage.
write you In regard to ew Mexico
n general and Las 'Vegas In partiI know
cular as a health resort.
'hat the question Is often asked the
ihysiclan In the east by the anx'ous
1. A Tonsnmptlve, "Where shall 1 go
to
Mass..
Boston,
February
strike was declared today by the regain my health or at least irotong
book and job printers against all the my days?" In a great majority ot
firms that have not acceded to the tho cases he can truthfully say New
dmans of the typographical union Mexico. But It will hot do to say
tom
r
day. t( la estimated thl 'r. Ml 30es.. t find from the
hundred Journeymen quit expel tai tiJt I have had rv'tfh
tint t
rk f : Is understood Vtf, bout elgbt- - fiT.' that not one riXfn
firms enter id lirrc the In ten kr.cws Anything about rlJla Ut.
seventy-livajCicrr.t to oppose tbV' dex.i2s of I am we!I ifiM that i3me pLi rfa m
who b"'.t
but, Wy ;,'UMe expe
U ?rtrtert

rience In this climate, and whose zeal
out Tuns their judgment, advise even
the most hopeless to come; by doing
this they commit an irreparable
wrong to the patient am.--l his friends.
Time and again I have seen, patients
from a low altitude rushed up here
oh" the railroad train only to, shorten
their days and leave their sorrowing
relations to hurl maledictions on the
climate of New Mevlco. Those who
are In the last etages of consumption should not corn a at all. Tell
the physician to have the courage
and the honesty to tell these, pa
tients trwfr real condition. Tell
them to keep this class of patients
at home, where they can die In peace,
surrounded by their families and not
among strangers in a strange land.
In that large number of casesT that
tha medical gentlemen of the east
are dally called upon to advise, who
still have strength enough left to
build upon, they can say that the
cTlmate of New Mexico offers them
strong hopes
prolonging their
days and a large proportion of cases
permanent cure, in a long residence
a population
In this country with
largely Mexican and a great portion
of this population living In surroundings that tend un'er ordinary
circumstance in other countries to
engender disease of all kind, I
have yet to see the first Mexican
with consumption; although I have
met other physicians of thli country who have seen a few cases.
It setms to ie the country In
which this .disease drvt not exist, to
an extent, amf.t.g i.i fatlvea Is the
"iMiatry where he lie- bas this
most bine- la llab'o 'n
,

,

.

;

tt

'

Jis-eas-

fit.

-

Those

.

w

e

-

ane

NO. 75

190G

1

e4 must make up their minds in
re
Is nothing In the surstay.
roundings hereMhat will cure one of
these raxes In a few months and ul- low htm to go back to his old home
sound and well. He must stay in
the country that furnishes hint health.
But. the question U asked, "What
shall he do? He can get a nnuli
plecV of la nil and make a living. Land
close to this town, a few acres of
which will make a family, a good living can be bought at reasonable, fig1
ures. This land will raise in abun
dance almost uny kinds of fruit for
which there is a good local market,
While the patient ta regalnlm; hi
health he Is at least making a living,
It is a. dreary prospect for a pa
tient to leave a comparatively active
life to come out here amoug strang
ers and foll his arms awaiting the
return of health. If he has something
to do to employ his body aa well as
his mind, he will Improve faster and
b- less liable to become homesick,
a condition that precludes all possi
ble recovery from almost anv dl
,
ease:
of
We have a prosperous town
about 5,5(10 people. Good schools and
The altitude is
and good society.
G,40ir feet, which gives ua a cool cli
mate in summer and there are but
few klaya 'In whiter when invalid
cannot ue out in the open air. A
short distance from the town are sit
uated the famous Hot Springs. Here
may be found a hotel as fine aa any
west of Chicago.
To patients who wish to go to oth
er portions of the territory - gdbd
lands can be found at reasonable
prices. In the southeastern portion
of the territory is situated the fa
mous Mesilla valley. Thla valley for
fruit raising la the equal to any
spot on earth and la rapidly gaining
a world wide reputation. The proflta
derived from ten acre In this valley
are as great as from one hundred
and sixty acres in most of tha
western states. This valley in productiveness is at least the equal of
any spot in California with the ad
vantage of an altitude that will give
Hfe and health to the consumptive.
I speak thus particularly of the
lands In these localities from the fact
that so many patients and their fam
Hies are deterred from coming to
this country for the reason that they
believe that there Is no way by which
they can make a living. The fruit
and taming: land In Ww MxJc
are unsurnaased as a Weans of tnak
tag a living for those who are willing
T-e-

SWEPT RY FLAHES, THREE MEN

1.

CONVENTION wbRKINQ FOR
UNIFORM INSURANCE LAW.

'

EVENING, FJiHUUUARY

UNITED STATES TRANSPORT

BANKS.

D.

NEW MEXICO, TlfUKSDAY

':.

to work.

In conclusion I will say don't send
your hopeless- cases here or anywhere
else, but to those who have a reasonable' chance you can my that New
Mexico oners them all there Is in cli
:

mate.

,

J.

Yours truly,
M. CUNNINGHAM,

M.D.

Bell Denies Aur- -

der of Chaves
United
Prescott, Aria., Feb. 1.
States Deputy Marshall Fred Fornoff
returned home today, but without
Frank Bell. The latter made a Btate
ment to the officers today that he la
not the murderer of Colonel Chavea
and that he does not know who are
the assassins. Bell does not deny
that he . made the confession, but
'
says he was drunk when he did so.
.
Apparently in a rational manner.
he gave the names of placea where be
was employed before, at the time and
after the murder, and going into details told the names of the foreman
and superintendent ' of tde quarry
where he worked. These men are
all well known in New Mexico and
Bell will be held here until they are
consulted and the facta of his where
about s established.
Bell Is a native of Germany, sixty- seven years old, and1 has lived ' In
America forty years. ' He confesses to
have been married three times to
Mexican wives, Is of a low grade ot
Intelligence, and much addicted to
.

.

"

liquor.

He waa examined by a physician
here who gave the opinion that his
mind waa unbalanced and that he
waa suffering from acute alcoholism.
Since his Incarceration, Bell haa

--

iJI

a

le9t-

ECKS

D-

IIISTOIIY

Important Resolutions Adopted by
the Joint CirJzxtion, Unanimous Approval of Hepburn Rata
Bill.
Denial of ConSicI of Step '

and Cattle Interest.

v

i

-

Denver, Col., February L Railroad
legislation was tiie first subject die
cussed at today's seealon of the Amer
can National Live Stock association
convention.
8. H. Cowan Of Fort
Worth, Texas, made the principal ad
dress. The executive committee, in
which waa assigned (the workk of
drafting resolutions, reported a deao
lutlon endoralng the Hepburn .rote bill
now under discussion In the house of
Cowan
After Sfr
reprftentatlves.
closed, President Mackensle announo '
ed that the report of friction between
the sheep men and cattlemen waa untrue. The National Wool Orokera
wished to retain their organisation,
but they were heartily In accord with
y
the cattlemen, and there waa
no Trlotlon. Edward T. Tllden
of the National Packing company
waa Introduced and made a ahort talk.
J. M. Boardman ot Helena, Mont.,
waa unanimously elected second vice-president of the organisation. Othec,
resolutlona reported by, the executive
demand '
committee, and adopted,
an extension of time In which cattle
may be held in cars in transit with'
to
out unloading from twenty-eigh- t
thirty-sihours; denounce excessive
charges at the Missouri river and
other points; favor reciprocity In accordance with section 4 of the Dtear
ley act;, oppose the pure food - bill
now before congreaa in ita ' present
form; pledge support to agricultural
collegea; requeat liberal appropriation for the bureau of animal indus'
try ; commend" the general cottrse of
President Rooinvet, and , request
congress to uphold him.; Frank J.
Hagenbarth Introduced a .eaolutlon
which passed without discussion. It
was based on the message aent by
President Roosevelt, In regard to forest reserves and pledgea the support
of the organization to the plan of
the president. After selecting Denver aa the next meeting piace, the '
convention adjourned..

i

-

abao-lutel-

'

,
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New Building
Decided Upon

1

4

5

"

The progressive west side men
chan(s, Davis ft Sydes, have decided
to erect a fine modern store building on the site of their present location. Thla statement waa made to the
Optic by the gentlemen In question
this morning and conflrma the provisional announcement of their, plana
which waa made In The Optic ten day
ago. For some time Messrs. Davis
ft Sydes deliberated whether to en
large and remodel their present atore
or to tear it down and erect & new
building.
They have deckled upon
the latter course, and Holt ft Hart
are busily at work preparing plana
for the new atore bu..dlng. R will
be necessary for tbe firm to move
Into temporary quarters to ; make
way for the improvements and aa
soon as they can make thla change,
probably about April 1st, the work on
the new building will begin.
The Optic congratulatea the firm of
Davis ft Sydes upon the gratifying
growth in their" business which makea
this expansion necessary.. The new
building will constitute a very considerable Improvement for the plasa,
am furnishes another testimonial of
the greater Improved business conditions' which are in evidence In" thla
'
community,

If
i
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eaten little, atanda the greater part
of the day watching the door of the
jail, is of unkempt appearance and CANADIAN EDITORS
, MEET AT TORONTO.
a glance at his eye would convince
anybody that he Is a fit subject for
Toronto, Ont, February 1. - Editors
an asylum rather than the hangman's
and
publishers of newspapers, many
noose.
'
of them accompanied by. members of
their families, poured Into Toronto
GRAND CHARITY BALL
WALDORF-ASTORIAT
today from all directions. .They came
.
for the purpose of attending the anNew York, February 1. The cnar- - nual meeting of the Canadian Press
Ity ball to be given tonight at the association, which opened today in
Waldorf-Astoriwill, from the out the Temple building. At the annual
look, be a great social and financial banquet tonight the association will
success.
The money taken will, as be addressed by Medlll McCormlck of
Chicago.
usual, benefit the Nursery and
hospital. Col. John Jecob Aster, who la the chair nar of the floor CLAUD m taNSCN
GOVI MH
? JLD DOMIN'O.V
committee, with all M tl!t.V will
' be line In u
brtor,"
j'0tMenade..
Rlcl if 4 1
.nu I .
''til be deputuiout. of office is
, Pebmarr
1
..'
Chnthaio
Tm the nny vfl, Cover-tiwr'- A. Rfttttl
Ui-1 a?
d and We
ioveror of Vlriai
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GREAT STOCK
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Ul VC3AI DAILY
tl gambling bill will bring Into the
field a new "Richmond'' fur the cut Ire
gambling element la both territories
will at once go to work to bring about
the Joint statuhoou, bwauae with
statehood of any kind the untl gambling law would cease and the old
conditions would at once be resum-

(OW If TO"

says the doctor to many of his lady patients, because ho doesn't
know of any medicinal treatment that will positively cure womb or
ovarian troubles, except the surgeon's knife.
That such a medicine exists, however, has been proved by the
wonderful cures performed en diseased women, la thousands of
cases, by

7 Ml

ed.

If (he antl gambling people are wise
they will alito see to tt that the enabling act as It Is passed contains a
cluuae expressly prohibiting guiubllng
In the new state.
Other wine their
bill as It now stundtf will prove a
sword.
two-edge-

W

d

Plays and Players.

U

XVoman'o Relief

FranksBurt Is to produce a new play
called
,,Tb Governor's Pardon."
It has saved the lives of thousands of weak, sick women, and
Ada
Lewis, the originator of th)
has rescued thousands of others from a melancholy lifetime of
' some yoars back, is now
"touch
girl
It will cure you, if you will only give It a chance.
chronic Invalidism.
playing a prominent role in "The
Sold at every drug store In 9 1.00 bottles.
Try it
Press Agent,"
Plnero's new comedy, "His House
'
OAva up
Yfznz vi
In Order," Is to be acted for the first
time at the St. James tneatre in Lon"I wore a supporter for yeais, for
confifreely and frankly, In strK'tf
my womb, which had crowded every
don tonight with tieorgo Alexander
dence, telling u ell your troule.
thing down before It, writes Mra.S. J,
ln
tbe principal role,
Chri!an, of MannsvMIe, N. Y. "I uN
We will send Tree Advice (In putln,
tered untold ml wry and cti
hardly
Crystal Heme, who went to London
scaled envelope), Addre&ss Ladles'
walk, After taking Cardul ! fcave up
to play In the new McClelland drama,
Advisory Dept., The Chattanooga
my supporter and can now be on ny
"Tbe Jury of Fate," has met with a
Medicine Co., Chattanooga, Tenn.
foot half a toy at a tine."
very appreciative reception..
Miss Florence Davis Is having a
successful tour In the south with "Tho
'
Player Maid.'
Josephine Cawthorne will be the
star In a new comic opera by John
,,arT 13. Smith, enPhilip Soua
titled "Tho Free Lance." It will have
BY UNCLE BILL.
Its Initial production this Spring in
We can easily spare a few of (hem Philadelphia.
The members of the city council
Mme. Duse Is aoon to mako a tour
no one will miss them or regret
certainly can't oe very dose readers
of
Scandinavia, acting three or four
f Ibe territorial events In the Optic their closing up..
Ibsen's
of
plays oftenest. In prepaor they would surely have known that Get busy Messrs. Councilman and ration she has lately played Rebecca
Las Vegas stand clear at the bottom make a record you will be proud to West In Ibsen'e "Rosmersholm" for
of the list as far aa license cost goes. point to.
the first time.
Last Jul" the town of Roswell
Mdunet Sully, the veteran tragedian
Marshall Field's Will.
placed a, tax or license of 92,000 per
of France, . completing a drama enyears on every saloon in Its limits, and The Field will, recently filed in 'ho titled "The Old Age of Don Juan,"
in October last Albuquerque raised Chicago probate court proved the and will soon make his appearance In
her license for saloons to I4(T0 per richest bit of picking for the state, the name part.
and one or two officials that has ever
year.
Harry Stlllwell Edwards, the
New
In
been known in this country.
of
else
a
town
any
Hardly
writer of magazine stories, hns
Rased on the climate of one hun Just
Mexico but charges twice as much as
a drama entitled "Love
completed
Las Vegas does. Hence the city fa- dred millions and it will doubtless Across the Lines."
thers need not fear any too drastic come to almost twice that the share
Klaw St Erlanger have engaged Ju
raise and the shy hesitating way In of the state of Illinois, based on the lie Heme for the principal role In
which they tackle the subject is not inheritance tax now on their statute "The Prince of India," left vacant
warranted by the' conditions surround' books will amount to over one mil by the resignation of Maude Fealy,
lion, dollars, while Cook county gets
Ing the saloon business.
"The Heart of a Sparrow," the com
$5,000 for filing fees.
which scored a big success In
edy
The county treasurer will receive London, was
Roswell'e Record.
presented for the first
A gentleman with the governor's for collecting this Inheritance tax for time in America two weeks
ago by
party the other day, speaking of their the state over $20,000, which by the William Collier.. Its reception was
own
personal perquisite.
'
$2,000 license, said It bad been a law Is his
not over enthusiastic.
The largest amount the stae ever
complete success In every way.
Victor Herbert and Henry Blossom
They had, previous to the. raise In received before from euch tax was are to write a new opera for Frltbl
license some sixteen saloons of vary- $158,000, from the estate of George ScheTf. The scenes of tbe new opera
ing grades of reHpectaolllty if the M. Pullman, so that the Field estate will be laid In Austria and New York,
vord can be used in connection with will be a hard record to break tor the last showing the interior of the
the saloon business. Today they many years.
Metropolitan opera house in that city,
have six. Dut they are all run by men
Charles Ricbman Is to become a
Territorial Officials.
who appreciate tMe value of their
star once more, heading the company
The Joint statehood people are mak which is to
license run a
place and
present "The Gallop Hunt
dot
or
their
a
to
the
law
lote
ing a great ado about the president Ball" in New York in the near future.
obey
offi
license.
having forced all the territorial
Mr. Rlchman's last venture as a star
Oddly enough neither uie price nor cials in New Mexico Into line for his was in "Captain Barrlngton," under
quality of the liquor sold has been Jointure policy under pain of his dls the management of Weber and Fields.
changedshowing that the business pleasure.
new plar,
George M. Cohan's
'
could stand the rise. Personally, I don t believe Presi "George Washington, Jr.," was preThe license was paid in advance, dent Roosevelt ever did anything of sented for the first time last week in
and the $12,000 the city got placed the sort. It doesn't sound like him Springfield, Mass. The three scenes
them on a cash basis and was many at all. of the piece are laid at Mount Vernon,
To prove It to my satisfaction at tho Willlard
times more than they used to receive
Hotel In Washington, and
Art
from the entire sixteen under the old least one has but io look at the
at
Providence.
na officials.
regime.
two
After
From chief justice down to the last B. Smith's years of promise, Harry
If Roswell can do this why can't
and Batfowl Waters' musi
one
of the federal appointees over cal
Las Vegis?
"The Three
is
comedy,
If saloons must be endured and It there they are fighting jointure to a finally to have a productionGraces,"
in Chicago
In
a
amd"
man
that
flichtlng it
way
seems as If they must be then let
within the new few weeks.
us drive out of business, the low down leaves no doubt of their honesty,
Not long before his death, Henry
'
who
Take young Frederic
Nalr,
boles where mea are robbed and
related, at a private gathering
Irving
where the saloon and bar Is but n has Just been appotnted to a judgshlp. In
a remarkable occurrence
Glasgow,
decoy to get men lnide ana rob He is one of the boldest end most ag- which has never appeared in print
them of their money.
gressive in his speeches. Also Chief The conversation turned on
"doubles,"
Justice Kent, who Is a close freld of
Irving related that on one occaCrime and the Saloon..
the president, and only recently ap and
sion the body of a woman was recovSeventy-fouper cent of the crime pointed to his high position
ered from the Thames, anifl noticed
Mr.
Klbbev.
Is
our
courts
If
So
em criminal business of
Governor
by the river police as bearing a reoriginates in the saloon. Cut down Roosevelt demanded pledges from markable resemblance to
Miss Ellen
to
the number of the saloon and raise New Mexico appoljiftees
support
was tempora
who
at
that
time
Terry,
thelr dignity and responsibility and his policy willy nlily why didn't he
rily off the stage.. Irving was1 sent
you wTil proportionately cut down the do o of his Arizona appointees?
to view the body, and had no hesfor
And if he did, why doesn't his venpercentage of crime.
in Identifying it as that of Miss
itation
No gentlemen of the council, you geance descend on their heads?
This Identification was fur- Terry.
never
exacted
because
he
can make no mistake In this business
Simply
this
Indentiflcatlon
was further corroof license by going too , high. The any such promise nor would think
her
borated
and the body
husband,
by
critiIf
of
them
they dtd
people to a man would endorse you any the less
was burled as hers. The real Ellen
cise his pet policy. Quite to the conto the fullest extent you go.
am declined to be
It is not a queRtiorti of "how much trary, It seems much more like Theo- Terry returned,
of
will the business benr," but how much dore Roosevelt to assumo that he regarded as dead, but the Identity
double
never
discovered.her
wag
must they pay or else go out of bus- would honor them all the more for
their Independence and honesty.
iness.
CHINESE COMMISSION
Las Vegas has a very low percenARRIVES IN NEW YORK.
most
Bill.
of
The Gambling
saloons compared with
tage
western cities.
The passage by congress of the anNew York, February 1. Tuan Fang
and, Tal Hun Chi, imperial Chlnesa
commissioners, who are completing
their tour of tho principal cities of
1870.
ESTABLISHED,
America, studying economical condi
tions, arrived In New York this
morning from Washington, accom
panied by their party, numbering near,
ly sixty persons. They were' met
by a reception committee of city or
flclals and representatives
of the
New York Chamber of Commerce, and
the entire party Immediately entered
and were taken to the Wal
carriages
OP
Later in the day they
were taken on a sightseeing trip
about tho city. The distinguished
Vcgts, New Mexico,
celestial visitors were amazed by the
Cmtttt Bslldlng. 6th St
magnitude of the bull '.Inss and other
wonders of the metropolis and could
with
only express their admiration
exclamations of surprise.
JZfTESSON fcAYNOLDS. President
E, D, RAYNOLD& Cahtcr.
CONGRESSIONAL RECEPTION
AT EXECUTIVE MANSION.
HALLCTT RAYNOLOJ. Au t Cathkr
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The Oldest Whiskey in the World

0
0

Distilled successively by one family for four generations is

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
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0
0
0
0
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"11 Kcspo

on Testing Qcsd,

Distilled in the center of the best

8
0
0

grain district on earth and independent of the trust. Shawhan
merits a trial. Call for it any where
if you do not get it you are nowhere. Go somewhere. We have
given the wholesale agency for,
our distilled products of Bourbon,
Pure Rye, Malt White Corn Whiskeys and Old Fruit Brandies to
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK
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Distillory Do. O. United Ctctes
metered
Vo. DO. UnKcd Ctctcz Roistered
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Fruit Cratsdy Distillery Uo. 72.
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SOUTH SIDE

E1ENT

Washington. O. C, rebruary 1.
One of the brilliant social functions
of the winter takes' place at.
ne
white house this evening, when the
president anl Mrs. Roosevelt receive;
In honor of the members of congress '
and their families.
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genera banking business transacted.
Interest pelu on time deposits.

0
0
0
0
00
0
0
0
00
0
0

0
0
0
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RAY WOOD & ROBERTS CO.,
Las Vegas, New Mexico.

0

0
0
0
0
00
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
00
0
0
0
0
0
0
00
0
0
0

arrangements with the

FASHIONS PUBLISHING CO.
of Philadelphia, Pa , for the Maga
zine "FASHIONS," a publication
issued monthly. This magazine has twenty pages of interesting literature, by sueh
writers as Augusta Prescott, Robert Barr,
Richard T. Capron, Howard Fielding, S. L.
Harrell, Adalma R. Wolf, and many other
noted authors. Four full pages of Paris
and New York fashions.
This magazine will be given FREE to
all Ladies desiring: the same. Ask for a
card, after which you receive "Fashions"
every month for one year.
January number now ready.

E. ROSEriUALD

&
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00
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As a result of the investigation that
has been made Into iha wrect vhlch

RAILROAD NEWS

occurred at Olendory Cul, Tuesday
night, by the San.a Fe officials, it Fonrlra1u1ooDtlu0at.il
train wtoa way daily
was announced from the
office of
that
J.
R.
Hltcucock
Superintendent
JUT UOUNO.
Engineer K. P. Kleluhnui an J Conduc- No. 4 Ar 4 40 .m. Utrtt ..4.4b . m
tor Moody of the limited have been No. Ar... 00 p. in. r
.1X1 p. m
I SA a. m.
m,
dismissed from the service of the Mo. I Ar I:-,
rlrla.
pttftru l;JU p. iu,
road. While no statement to that ef- Uo. WAr,.IJ;4ftp.m.
fect Is directly made, at 111 the Intimat :2 a, m. Itopart .... 6:10a. in
tion Is alao thrown out that there Ho i Ar
I U p. m.
No.
lAr
counwhlclf
p. m.
Dopant
benefit
will
some
the
one
and
may also be some censure for
No. T Ar
I Ik p. m. lxrru ....1:10 p.m.
the
recent
Is
the
moat
as
to
saletf
who
tlu
other
try
employes, though,
p. m.
No,lAr 4:00 p. m. Depart
Porter Fuel company's coal lands in they are there Is no Intimation,
No.
Pullsolid
4,
Chicago Limited,
La Plata county, Colo., to the Southman train with dining, observation
ern Pacific Railroad company. This
List and buffet library cam, unsurpassed
sale la an accomplished fact, la the
equipment and service.
who
of
those
statement
positive
No. 2, Atlantio Express, has Pullto know. It Is also said that
man
and tourist sleeping cars for Chiother coal properties have been
Potatoes, 13 lbs., 25c.
cago and Kansaa City, and ft tourist
gathered In, comprising In all some
Sugar, 15 lbs., 11.00.
car
for Denver, A Pullman car for
from
thousands of acres, extending
25 lbs. corn meal, 65c.
Denver
is also added ftt Trinidad. Ar
above Durango down the La Plata
Swandown flour, 50 lb. sack, $1.40.
rives at La Junta at 10:30 p. m., conriver to Frultland. This being the
SO
lb.
$1.60.
sack,
Imperial flour,
case there can be no question but
6 bars White Star or Diamond C necting with No. 6, leaving La Junta
that the Southern Paclflo will build and I bars of Hawkeye soap for 25c. 3:10 . m Arriving at Pueblo 6:00
ft, m., Colorado Springs 6:35 ft. m
Us proposed line from Durango south,
Butter, SOo and 35c.
Denver 9:30 am.
thus assuring to Ban Juan county
No. 8, Kansaa City and Chicago Exthe best future imaginable. In conhas Pullman and tourist sleepnection with this- - railroad news It RICHMOND'S
press,
CASH GROCERY ers
for Chicago and Kanaaa City, Armay be said that Information was givCor. Twelfth and National Stft,
rives at La Junta 10:15 ft. in., connect
en out several daya ago that the Denver
Rio Orande road has ordered
ing with No, 603, leaving La Junta
12:10 p. m., arriving at Pueblo 1:00
six hundred car loads of ttea shipped
to this point to be used in constructp. m., Colorado Springs 6:30 p.
south
Denver 6:00 p. m.
ing their Farmlngton branch
Advertisements In this column will
Into Arlsona and California. ' All this
No. 10. Chicago Fast Mall, has Pullla very welcome news to the people be charged for at the rate of 6 cents man aleeper. El Paso to Kansaa City
of Farmlngton, the Queen city of the per line per Insertion or 29 cents per Is the connection from ftll points south
'.
line per week. Count six words to of Albuquerque.
8an Juan.
Does the local work
the lino. To Insure Insertion In olftssl-fls- d from Albuquerque to Raton.
No. 6, California LUnitoo, has saint
eolumn ids must bo In the ftom
Building Into Abilene.
O. T. Tomer, of the Abilene and posing room by 10 o'clock a. m. on day equipment as No. 4.
No, 1 has Pullman and tourist sleepNorthern railroad, which is now un- of Insertion.
der construction from Abilene to
ing cars for southern California This
train does the local work from Raton
Stamford, was in Abilene recently,
WANTED.
to Albuquerque.
where he Inspected the depot grounds
No. 7, Mexico and Calfornla Express,
and terminals for the road.
WANTED Shoemaner to do cobhas already bling or repair work. Sporleder Shoe has Pullman and tourist sleeping cars
Actual
started on the road, It Is reported. company.
for northern California points, and
At Stamford, the road will make conPullman car for El Paso and City of
ChildWANTED Plain sewing.
nection with the Texas Central and
Mexico, connection for El Paso, Dome
ren's clothes a specialty. Ready-madWichita Valley.
ing, Silver City and all points In Max-icunderclothing and oaby clothes.
Southern New Mexico and ArlMrs. J. A. Grief, Colorado 'phone, 125
'
xona.
RAILROAD NOTES.
Red., Bridge street ,
No. 9, California Fast Mall, has PullPaul Mudge has resigned his posiman sleeping cars for all California
FOR RENT. ,
tion as trainmaster's clerk to accept
points. This train la consolidated
a better berth with the. Rock Island
FOR RENT One furnished room with No. 7 at Albuquerque.
at Oklahoma City. A young man and two unfurnished rooms. 1059
W.J. LUCAS, Agent
named Trumbull of Topeka will suc- Sixth street.
ceed &lm in the local offices.
The Original Laxative Cough Syrup
FURNISHED HOUSE for rent, 901
is
Kennedy's Laxative Honey and Tar.
T.
at
R.
National
ave., enquire
Long
Reports received at the City of Mex
It
Graaf
expels all cold from the system by
ft
Hayward.
ico while C. 8. Mellen, president of
as a cathartic on the bowels.
acting
HartNew
New
Haven
ft
the
York,
FOR RENT Three furnished rooms
Tar Is
Kennedy's Laxative Honey-anford road, was there, indicates that for housekeeping. 714 Main.
B
safe
and
cure
harmless
for
certain,
the controlling interest of the line is
FOR RENT One front furnished eolds,(croup and whooping couab, .
Mr.
Mellen
be
that
and
may
shifting
12475
Bold by Winters Drug Co.; K. D.
gently removed from' his executive room. Inquire 1013 Fourth at
Ooodall.
position.
FOR SALE.

Piece Work System Goes Into Operation in
the Santa Fe Shops at San Bernardino
Friday every mun employed In the
'Santa Fe machine shops at San Bernardino received a copy of a pumph-- .
let describing in full the bunua or pre.
nilum ayatem aoon to bo inaugurated
by that road In the sbopa in that city.
The book la written by Harrington
Emerson, the originator of the
being Installed on the Santa Fe.
It eiplalna the system In detail, and
seeks to show the workmen how they
'
will be better taken care of than by
the system now in vogue,
Xhe bonus or premium system was
Introduced into the Topeka shops successfully several months ago, and into the Albuquerque shops the first of
the year. It Is understood that the
date for Its inauguration at 8an Bernardino has been fixed for today,
which Is a little earlier than bad been
expected.
- The system Is somewhat
complicated, but Is designed to enable the
energetic workman to earn more than
the ordinary day's pay. In other
wordB, every man's pay ia rated by
piece work, according to his ability to
turn out results. Every man Is allotted so much time for each piece of
work, andlf he Is able to accomplish
It in less 'time, he gets pay for the
full time he has occupied on the piece
of work, but is permitted to go onto
some other work at once, thus practically getting double pay on the time he
may have saved in turning out the
first piece of work.
sys-ter- n

Tariff of Colonist Rates.
The passenger department of the
Atchison, Topeka ft Santa Fe railway
company has Issued a tdrlff of second
class colonist rates to take effect
February 15, and to be in effect until
April 7. Some rather startling differences in the rates from Chicago to
points ' in California, and from Chicago to Las Vegas, are brought out.
For instance, the rate from Chicago
to Los Angeles, a distance of 2264.9
miles, Is $33, while the rate from Chicago to Las Vegas, a distance of only
1244.6, or 1,020.3 miles less, is $32, the
extra 1,020.3 miles from here to Los
Angeles only costing $1 more. The
rate from Kansas City to Los Angeles
a distance of 1,806.5 miles, is $25,
while the rate from Kansas City to
Silver City, N. M., a distance of
or 610 miles less, Is $25.90. It
costs but 25 centa ' more to go from
Kansas City to Los Angl
than It
does from Kansas City to Santa Fe.
Las Vegas is gaining' a- - world-widreputation as a health Presort and
there Is no doubt but what if the
Santa Fe railroad would make a rate
from their eastern points to this city
that would be any ways near proportionate to the rate they make to their
favorite city, Los Angeles, this city
would get many of those who continue on to Los Angeles, simply be-cause' it costs them nothing more, and
sometimes not as much, than" it does
to come to Las Vegas.
,
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Free to Stockmen,
Any stockman who will ship cattle,
bogs or sheep this year may receive
Fe
our handsome 1900 Calendar, repreTim Tablo No, tt.
senting fox hunting scenes dona in
water colors, free of charge, by writI gffsoUfe Dwmaor 10 lb. 180a,
ing us and stating how much stock
ait4&nopsnMUm
you have, when it will be ready for No.
nLaj
market, to what market will you like- 11.00 a in. II
.Hani 'a.... Ar...l:a)pa
id
m
hi
m
n
.lutpanola.
ly ship, and In what paper you saw v i i iu ...ha.
DIM u....Lv....lt:atssa
p
lv .put
thlj ad. Theso calendars are worthy a;iv
liarraona. I.v n at 6
p in.. .01
4 0!PIU
L ..N:BI
Ml.
a place In any parlor, and cannot be
Trim PtMlraaLv .IV wp
4:axpm..l.
Mft
i.U,
n
,
elsewhere.
in
.. i:iv
secured
Address,

D. & R. (L System
Santa

,

.

Branch.

.

CLAY ROBINSON

)

4

COMPANY,
Stock Yards, Kansas City, Me.
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Stark, of Fa rni
Trains stup at Binbudo for Oieaav whose
Ban Juan county, were lust week food maaU aro OONMOCTICNS
At Aatonlto for Iurano, SUvortos, and lay
presented with ft baby girl. Mother
tor nwtllaUi point.
and child ere doing nicely.
At AlamoM for Itoofor, Pmabto aad lata
Mr. and Mrs. I

lug-to-

arl.

nwltaui puinU via oltbar tho taodard
va
A good itory bears repeating, use Una via La Vat laaa or tha narrow
aaUda, making tha antir trip In day llbt and
Red Ciosa Bag Blue; ftll good grocers paaataa through UaaMK 0aV4AC
alao fur all polnta on UranU braasa. .

sell

It

6.

sK.Hooraa,a.r.a

Hanf ar. Uolo

A. a. BisaBT,

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior, Land Of-- i
flee at Santa Fe, New Mexico, Jan'
uary 29, 1906.
Notice Is hereby given that the
wing-named
aettler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof
In support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the register
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
March 8th, 1906, rU.:Adelaldo
for the B
8 W
Sec $,
E
N W
Sec. 17, T 11 N , R 13
follo-

The Street Railway oompaay k
establlshsd the following aa the rat
manent schedule to Osl&ua oaxyta
...
and return:
Week day time table, car No, 1Z3
Lv. Oaayta.
Lv, ganta Fe Depot
9:4S . m.
m.
6:00
10:30
m.
ll:0f ft, a,

Lo-bat- o,

1--

TO CANYON.

SCHEDULE

Homestead Entry No. 6167.

11:16 p.
1:4 p.
6.06 p.
4:66 p.
6:46 p.

m.
m.
m.
m.
m.

11:40
1:00
1:10
1:40
6:00

m.

au
m.
as.

a.

t

1-- 4.

The Sunday time Uble la the
as the above with Ue ftdaitlom cf m
E.
1:40 sad 6:00 o'clock ear going, aa4
He names the following witnesses ft 6:16 aad 6:46 car returning wtUA
to prove his continuous residence up- gives a
servloa ftfier lit
on and cultivation of said land, via.: '1fr1r
Apolonlo Chaves, of Oallsteo, N. M.;
Jose L. MadTil. of Oallsteo, N. M.;
To Cure a Cold In One Oay.
Pedro Ortla y Pino, of Oallsteo, N. M.;
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Qulatt
Antonio. Sandoval, of Oallsteo, N. M.
Tablets. Druggists refund money tt
MANUEL R. OTERO,
It falls to sure. B. W. GROVE'S t!3
Regiater. nature la on each box. 15c.
1--

1-- 4,

U

w

Waiit Anything?

,

Do you know that when you want to sell or buy
anything, want help or want work,. want to let
or to rent rooms or in fact want anything that
the best place on earth to get it is in a

d

Superintendent J. F. Harnlt of the FOR SALE A No. 1 square piano,
central division of the Iron Mountain cheap. Inquire Charle. H. Sporleder.
system' has tendered his resignation,
to take effect today. In point of ser
vice Mr. Harnlt. was. the oldest sup- . FOR SALE Alto Saxaphone, new,
erintendent on the system. He stated silver plated, fine case, best make;
that he did not know who would sue $65, cost $85; reason health, 414 Col
ceed him. Mr. Harnlt will return to umbia ave.
the Santa Fe system.
FOR SALE Two violins. Inquire
925 Sixth street.
Owing to the increase In the shipments of automobiles and the fact
RAILWAY
TICKET Qulncy, III.
that these shipments are expected to Apply 1008 Sulzbacher ave.
Increase, the Pennsylvania railroad
has ordered a special car designed for
the carrying of automobiles. An order
for 100 cars has been placed at the
Altoona shops, to be built at once.
The new car Is similar to a box car.

X FC3TIYZ CZ'Z
fori
t. aoevai ao rat; Oaraa

v

. Russians Chew Sunflower Seed.
Conductor Harry Guglar, of the M.
A large excursion party of business
& M. branch of the Santa Fe, can
, Btand lots of "grief" in his railroad men left Montreal, Quebec,
Monday
work, but it makes him lose his gen- over the Grand Trunk railway for
tle disposition tyo have passengers Mexico. The purpose is to give the
spit the hulls of sunflower seeds on business men an opportunity to 'get
It may fceem better acquainted with the financial
, the coach floors.
' strange to some of the Banner's read- and Industrial conditions In the south'
'

Santa Fe Time Table.

ant

i

Nowspapor'G Vart
People have of late years gotten into the habit of
looking up this column every day and adwtisiagr
in it brings big returns for the money expended,

i

ina
ofparawaaaif
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no atattar ot bov

An Optic Want Ad

,

trailw.

Sctfkr

x

is sure to bring results. Rates are only 5c per '
T
e
-- I.
X
- nn
line 01 six woras or uc per line per wcck. aicss
than lc per word. Try one today.

tmfW

m

TXESmALEPSlO
Sold by O. Q. Schseffor.

ttio Idoa cf Advcrlidzo Ycxr G5cc.7 cf Ccco
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ers that, although the sunflower Is the
state flower, persons will chew the
- seed. But the'
seed, the hulls of which
; are so annoying to Mr. .Kuglar, are
trot from our beloved state flower -It they were, Kuglar wouldn't care
how many hulls were spit on the floor
but the seeds are from a sunflower
which Is a native of Russia and are
'brought to this. country by the Rus- elans,, who .love to chew the seed.
tThls variety of sunflower will not
grow. In Kansas, on account of hot
winds. The Russians who live in
Marlon county have them shipped
'from North Dakota, and at Lehigh, a
email town in that county, over 200
oounds were sold last year. When
the Russians go for a little trip they
will fill their pockets with sunflower
seed and are as happy with a mouth
Jul of these needs as are some with
wad of tobacco, but It Irritates the
'rental conductor of the M. AM
branch to skate through the coichw
on a coating of freshly spit bun.
Hoiyrooe, Kanaaa Banner.
"

!

uys Immense Coal Lands.
dispatch from Ban Juan says
that by fan the most Important 'deal

r

FAIR

CHANCE

Is all we ask In order to demonstrate
the wonderful . merit of Hoatetter'e
Stomach titters In cases of 8tomach,
Liver or Bowel disorders. YouH be

ftf man

era republic, where a large amount
of Canadian capital is now being invested.

The Missouri ft Kansas Interurban
i
Railway company, which is building
a line from Kansas City through
Lenexa to Olathe, expects to be oper ELY'O CRBAC1
Atf.1
ating two gasoline motor cars beThis Remedy Is) a Speelflo,
tween Kansas City and Lenexa as
Bur to Olvs Satisfaction.
soon as the cars can be secured. It
CIVf RILIIP AT ONOI.
will be the first suburban line near It cleanses, soothes, heals, and protects the
diseased membrane. It eons Catarrh and
Kansas City to operate motor cars.
drives away a Cold in the Head quickly.
Restores the Senses of Taste and Small.
Traffic officials ! of the Mexican Easy to use. Contains no injariovs
drags.
Central have decided not to appoint Applied Into the nostrils sad absorbed.
successor to Harry Archer, who suc- Line Bias, 60 cants at Druggists or by
ceeds J. C.
McDonald as Pacific mail Trial Bias, 10 cents by mail,
f t
New York.
coast agent of the company. Until ELY CXQTKStS, SB Carves
he received his new appointment Mr.
Archer waa traveling freight and passenger agent of the company and the
duties of the position will be filled
by other officials of the traffic de:;.--;partment.
'.;!'

Ttex Wo Up toc2
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D

your clerks ,do the rest Cet busy end
try to dispels of that cIJ
stock during this month. U6 CG ' wants to carry oyer hit cH
stock. Advertise in the Daily Optic and make a busy bee hire cf
your store.

"

Oar. Ad Writer
it

i

!
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.. .

Entirety c1 Vc"? E!czZzl
I

I

i

tt,

General ' Manager H. J. Simmons of
the El
has Issued
ft general order praising all employes
of the eastern division of the
for their loyalty and faithfulness and says In conclusion: "Such
loyalty and unselfish Interest are
what makes success in all walks' of
life, especially In the operation of
railroad. All demerits against men
on the eastern division of the Southwestern to January IS are canceled."
n,

A

7

is to bring people to your store to Inspect your wares. A $25,00
advertisement in The Optic might not tell a Dollar's worth of good)
to a reader, but it will certainly cause mzay to ask to be rhowa

V,:

The Bt$t Sign

South-wester- n

Passenger brakemen of the Rock
agreeably surprised and wonder why Island have been granted the Increase
you suffered so long when the medi- of wages they asked for seven!
cine to cure you was within reach.
weeks ago. The announcement of the
Increase came In bulletin from Chi;cago. The scale had been ,$67.50 per
month for runs aggregating
$,So0
STOMACH BITTERS miles, and $1.17 for eacfl extr.i 100
miles.
The new scale Is $70 per
li the only medicine you need to cure month for runs aggregating 6,ooo
Peer Appetite, Flatulency, Heartburn, miles, with $1.40 for each loo tntfce
An allowance U mad
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Chills, Colds, additional.
as
terminal
for
Biliousness.
overtime
or
Grippe, Costlvenese

Plan for it now. Why not see the magnificent western
tain country. Yellowstone National Park, Puget Sound
of America," the great Columbia River region, Alaska?
All these attractions on one trip if you travel ever the Northern
Pacific Booklets tell how. Ask D. B. Gardner, D. P. A., 210
Commercial Building, St. Louis. Mo.
uMed-iterane-

.

an

HOSTETTER'S

Sign of the Best
A. M. Oleland, Oenerai Passenger Agent,

8t PaoL Minn.

"Wonderland

1906,

for Six Cents Etaaips.

V.

LAI VIQAa DAILY OWO
ing, hurried man, who greets the
hungry office seeker and the calumniator. In the one capacity he follows
ski An &
out the polished, gentlemanly instincts with which' Nature and long
FUBUtHSDIV
training have provided him; In the
THE OPTIC COMPANY other he ruthlessly, with an energy,
and discernment that Is charaetorU-ticthrows aside as much of his polish and grace and courtesy as will
htm moKt capably to dual with
i'tgai the thousands of people who appeal
MnUrtd at la jwiletfM at 1
tnond-eUmaUtr,
m
to him.
Hut he Is not A diamond In the
JAMES QRAHAM McNAWY, KMor. rough, because this is so, but rather
a polished and brilliant stone of the
iUttCWIPTION WATlt.
hlgheiit natural and artificial lustre
that is able at will to reflect the
MAIL
OK
MV
OAHHIKH
ItKMVABBD
shadows
and the darker colors, to the
AUVAWCA.
III
I "J? eclipse of, the dazzling scintillations
Vbm Wiwk
.
UnaMooib ..
."J of white light which it has been creThrew MnotU......
J J"
ated to shed.
Moats
J
kll

Ohc Oalljj Optic
r

WHY NORWAY
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From Literary Digest
It was Engllsn political selflsbneas NEW YORK CLOSING STOCKS
that pulled the strings so that Norway became a kingdom Instead of
a republic, is the contention of the Atchison
pfd
trenchant rrench writer, Journalist,
it.
New York Central ...
1514
playwright and novelist, Orbain
l'eunaylvHuia
In his brochure, "La Republlque Ho.
I'aultlo
mi
Escamoiuee eu Norvege" (The Repub- Union Paclflu J,,
157 18
lic Question Gerrymandered In Nor
pfd
way), JiiHt publlwhed in Paris. Mr. uonper
MANvrACTwRINO
1
Gohler was associated with Emile Zola Btsei
lit
H. Pftt
in obtaining a retrial of the Dreyfus
4
case and is lit present one of the keenKansas City Livestock. '
NEW MEXICO
est and most powerful writers in
LAS VEGAS
V
Kansas City, Mo February 1.
Paris, Ho maintains that almost all
the leading men of Norway were in Cutllo receipts. 5.000, steady to 10
favor of the, republican form of gov cents higher. Native Leers, $4,000
eminent In succession to the mon- ..$0.00; southern steers, $3.25 $4.65:
native
o
archy the crown of which Oscar of southern cows, $2.25&$1.CO;
cows
stock
$2.25
and
abdi$5.50;
Sweden
heifers,
had
been
to
induced
PRICHARD TO RITIRE. ,
lINDEH-TAKEltsTiMBALMERS,
cate. In this connection he cites ers and feeders, $3.00Q$4.15; bulls,
$3.00
$7.00;
calves.
minister
BJoernflon
and
of $2TOtjJ.90;,
Loveland,
The New Mexican learns that At
west
Hall,
torney General George Vt. Prlchard foreign affairs In Norway. The for western fed steers, $3.50&$5.&0;
mer
Is quoted as saying: "I think pub ern fed! cows, $2.50 $t.0.
858
Colorado
Phone.
PIaza.
with
Side
life
official
South
contemplates leaving
Is In favor of a repubShssp Rscsipts.
in the near future. As U well known lie sentiment
' The
Mutv
S.oOO, steady.
to
lic."
Sheep
receipts,
a
latter
observed
of
office
the
Colonel Prlchard holds
lambs,
tons,
$5.50T7.00;
$4.25$5.75;
"Unof
the Temps (Paris):
I
H
attorney general, which position" he
5.25 $6.25; fed ewes,
filled, Ably And we2bly.4grtss less the monarchlal form of govern- range wethers, f
j
the past fourteen months and eveu ment is maintained, we shall have $4.50$5.25.
since the demise of the Into Edward to choose between three sorts of reChisago Livestock.
the monarchlal .republic,
la, Cartleti who was Attorney general! publics
Chicago,
III., February 1. Cattle reas
that of France, where the
of the territory for many years and! such
,500,
steady. Beeves, $$3.85
(INCKVCXATIO)
one of the best who ever served the president is n king for a term; the ceipts.
cows
end heifers, $1,400
$8.25:
ft
United
as
csarlnlan
in
the
republic,
Colonel
in
that capacity.
people
$4.75; stockers end feeders, $2,600
Prlchard has many private Interests (States, where the president la an . 00: Texans, $3.656 $4.40. '
which he desires to Attend to And autocrat; or the republican republic,
receipts, 15.000, . steady.
Sheep
much prlvAte 1a w business which de- as in Swltserland. This last form 8heep, $3.50 $5.65; lambs, 45.400
mands his personal Attention And pleases us best. We should doubtless $7.60.
quotes the
much of bis time. The date for his Adopt it" Mr, Coaler
retirement has not yet been deter Temps (Paris) as declaring thAt the
The MeUi Market
mined, but it is not far off. It is only solution of the Norwegian probWOOL, HIDES. AND PELTS A SPECIALTY
Louie. Feb. 1. Soelter weak,
Si
waa
the republican solution, be
sAld there Are a number of candidates lem
artW
deslreol erf Appointment to succeed cause the choice of a Danish prince, j Sew York. Feb. 1 Lead and cop
nttennte
would
with
affinities,
English
case
in the
him; that is slways the
Norway, and the per quiet; unchanged.
Sunshine territory. The day has not Germany from
'
choice
of
candidate would
Germany's
offiyet come to New Mexico when
1
Market.
Chicane
Grain
LC2AN
1
on
He goes
to
alienate England.
ces go begging. New Mexican.
Chicago, Feb. ' l.Wheat May, 14
show that the question, "a republic
July, 83
or a monarchy," for Nohwsty was
1?.
Corn MAy, 44
.The Optic will henceforth refrain
July 44
the
of
'
intrigues
gerrymandered by
30
29
from . bruising the) tender sensibili
July,
England and the cowardice of French 58.OatsMay.
ties I. the youth who edits the Ra- statesmen, who refused to
respond to
ton ange.
Pork May, 1410 & 1412
Jnly,
the appeal of Norwegian republicans. 1429
22
England's share In the transaction
Lard May, 762
July, 772
It will not be a square deal for and English motives for urging on
Ribs May, 765; Jnly, 775.
New Mexico and Arizona unless they matters m this direction are thus
Are Accorded a separate rote on the summarised by the writer:
' "In
We
Yovfi Money.
atatehood question.
placing Prince Charles and the
o- New .York., February 1. Money on
daughter of Edward , VII. on the
denies that Mr. throne Of Norway, England reduces call. steady 3 d25 V2; prime mer
Senator Lodge
Roosevelt will be forced Into accept- Norway to a dependency of her em cantlle paper 4 34 5
silver 6S
A.
ing a nomination In 1908. But how pire, a sort of vassal state, such as
does Senator Lodge know what
Portugal, at the other end! of Europe,
Rils will do in 1908?
has been since the treaty of Qffethuen.
St. Lilt Wool.
England already has a held1 on Don-- : S. Iouw, February 1. Wool steady.
Mr. Loeb seems to be In trouble mark and! now that she has taken
over "Fads And Fancies" and the ar- Norwgy, she becomes mistreat end nr. unchangecf.
ticle on the president thereto. ' But biter ef the opening or dosing of the
the affair is nothing serious. Mr. Baltic. It was necessary that the Nor- JQHN D..EMTCRTAININQ
Complete Lino of AnsoW Soap Always on Band
FAAHER AT BOXWOOD.
Loeb has to chase a very Active And wegian referendum should be strang
popular nun, nnd if he stumbles once led, And thst the provisional govern
?l.-fNew York, February L The Her
In a while, what's the wonder T
ment should obey all the instructions lid
'
iedavr
says
o
VV transmitted ftom the court of 81
Lcs
New Mexico
Rtfrexdl Track.
i Jems D. Rockefeller is at his home
Kansas will celebrate its
James and thAt Prince Charles should in Boxwoodl in PocAntlco
Hills, and
with An exposition in Topeka be crowned In; so. many weeks
Baa'-a- :
cunat bn .la uM t K 4i
In 19li; ' The success At St. Louie hAe Weder JarlSberg, formerly
mmlsterUgtihsr. wnrfarff Rockefeller.
'
given the cause of Important eom for Sweden end Norway in Spain, was
memoratlons a big life, end At least dispatched from Copenhaeen. to Lonone a year Is in prospect somewhere don, and installed with Lord Lane- for the next decade.
down in the foreign office,, la order
il '!
o
.'.'V,:
to direct the' operation. '
'
'
oMajor W. H. H. Llewellyn, H. B.
Holt and R. L. Young have Again gone
Several years after date' the captain,
to Washington to urge further appro- of the excursion steamer General
priations for the Elephant Butte dam Slocura gets convicted of criminal
project Las Vegas, however, l not negligence for not maintaining a fire
unmindful of the reservoir project drill, and Is sentenced to tea years to
OPPOSITE CASTANEDA HOTEL
here and efforts are being made that i the state prison. There is some satis
will be pretty certain to result fa- faction In being able to say that some
vorably.
one finally will be punished for the
0
loss of 1.0t)0 lives. The prospect for
The late Sir Edward Thornton, the this was at one time most discouragBritish diplomatist, lived to be nearly ing.
'
o
ninety years of age, and his life was
Xi
spent in taking no exercise. He
The greatest billiard; player la
would take a cab to cross the street Great
Britain, J. Roberts, has laid
and would never walk upstairs If he down the cue,
professionally, and will
could find an elevator. In this respect play no more matches
or exhibitions.
he was like Mr. Chamberlain rather A testimonial is
being
prepared for
than Mr. Roosevelt Mr. Chamber- him, and among the subscribers
are
lain's lifelong Aversion to physlcat Arthur J. Balfour and Arnold
Morley,
exercise makes him a remarkable both great admirers of the
game,
contrast to the president, yet the Eng- And
playing good btrUard themselves.
lish statesman ts celebrated for hts
"
'
o'
energy, and he hag Already .lived
Judge Ztenet Is In a peculiar posiseventy years.
tion. Any one can say to him, prob(n hie own court, that be was an
ably
The Allegation that President An- editor of a
blackmailing
drew Johnson's first message was and he would have no society paper
not
written by George Bancroft, the his even Judicial contempt. redress, ,
torian, raises a fine question of liter
ary ethics tn the higher walks of FASHIONABLE WEDDINO
Was it wrong for
statesmanship.
IN CITY Of NEW YOrtK.
President Johnson to employ Mr. Bancroft as bis literary secretary And
give him no credit for Authorship? It .New York" February I. St Tbon
church was the scene of a large
Is undoubtedly tree that parts
of
president's messages have often been and fashionable wedding today when
'
written by their , cabinet officers; Mlsa Edith Lounsbery, daugiwer of
V'-''"John Qulncy Adams, as secretary of Mr. and Mrs. Richard P.LounSbery,
t
state, Is SAld to have written Presi- became the bride of Mr. Henry
No. 108.
in
dent Monroe's . celebrated message
Perry The maid of honor. was
AdA
Miss
And
d'AcosU
the
man
best
Monroe
v
the
embodying
doctrine;
... . .
...
,
President George WAsblngton's Fnre-we- Mr. P. Lorlllard Ronalds. Following
Address is supposed 'to here the, ceremony at the church there was
in
been written, In the,, first draft, At a large reception At tha borne of
rests. .
hips,;
least, by Alexander Hamilton. All of the, brtdA pa.....
, v
throne
tge king jneWhesfflw tht
. ; .i
.
.
hi
v
A
rwrltten tor him, py the British
I
M6
prlMe!nrstef . tJKndrew Johnson cerTHBMHILIfFlNt,
lonrj
a literary
tainly needed the help-ov
;
adviser like Bancroft in the sudden .Manila, Ftbruary 1. MajorJener
?C
form.. , . .
emergency that be confronted, And. al Leonard Wood today snoceeded
under all conditions, It Is not likely
l
rjorWn In command
that history will be very severe with of the military division of the
J
ea?
.
.
?; A
him for using another's brslns And
Corhla. leaves
v
pen. President Johnson Agreed with tomorrow for Hong Kong,
sailing
what Bancroft wrote, which, after thence for the Unltont 8tates to take
'
v
All, Is An Important point. Spring- command of the northern division of
field Republican.
Tht best 50c tnd 75c coritb also in stock. W have a pretty girdle 75c
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The lovely Pecos vallcyls so
as to possess Among Us
on

A. A.

'

;

clti-sen- s

freemfn, sometime,

nftaa

cbAP. mind yoa, According to the
learned And polished Chesterfield,
not brlllMnt, exceedingly gullAble.fond
of flnttery, egotlsticAl but with bis
honesty, bis force, bis Impulsiveness,.
Judge Freemen cad like the president
even better for his faults, because,
if you pleese, he ts a diamond In the
rough.
Shades of the deperted Roosevelts,
the Batahllls, the Stuyvesants And
Flshesl
Theodore Roosevelt, the
scion of the proudest Dutch families,
belr to the bluest blood of Beacon
street end the rare end sweet court
esy of the southland, Theodore Roosevelt, a diamond In the rough to this
elegant gentlehtAn from the Pecos vet
ley. The president doesn't mean to
ft mil and Itraanti. anil van turn.
elous, According to Judge Freemen. It
Is simply in his blood And must come
out.
..:,r.7:L
Judge FreemAB's Article Is really
one of the most humorous that has
Appeared In the public prints for a
Ion tint-a4 It la an Havana) Itia
writer mennt All he said In dead ear

nest

If there

Is shy

nun

In

this hAtlon

who is smooth And discerning And Pol
Itlo, thAt man is Theodore Roosevelt
If there is any nun who In bis social
contact with the people enn be looked
upon as a model ' of fine courtesy
end rood manners ' till that mari'a
name la Theodore Roosevelt The
Iawa of AUvism hAve hAd their way
with Theodore Roosevelt, And the in
' ate
high polish end
gentlemanly bearing cannot be suocesbfully disguised even when the
president In his official capacity is
dealing with hordes of hungry office
seekers And scheming politicians.
It is these finer qualities that are
In the blood and must come out.
Judge Fyeeman's eyes have been dull
Indeed, thnt they have not een thAt
the brusquenesg, the Incialveness, the
hurried manner have All been assum
ed to allow the president to meet the
hundreds of people In A day, accom
pllsh a vast deal of work and have
time for bis family, his social duties,
Ills literary pursuits And the Athletic
sports of which he Is so fond,
Judge Freeman, as far as we know,
Tus' always appeared At the White
House in the role of .a detractor of
somebody. A fact which, in Itself,
would not recommend him very cor
dlally to the president. But H has
been not Judge Freeman Alone, but
thousands of others who have gone to
the president In his official capacity
to find him with throngs In waiting,
willing to give but scant time to their
plaints. The moment he hss caught
their meaning through the verbiage
and platitudes with which they have
thought It well to Adorn their speech
for the purpose of talking to a president, he has snatched the words from
their mouths, forced them to their
conclusions, denied, favored or promised their requests and turned Abruptly to the next And Judge Freeman
thinks thAt this makes Roosevelt a
dlAAMAd . la the rough. There . has
never been a better Illustration of
Roosevelt's
his abil
ity to rise to any emergency, than
UM. deliberate Assnsaptlon of ab
. Abruptness foreign to' kVnfture, for
ccuuipiiBaiBg us great
amount of persons! work
with his people, end not cutting him
self off from every other duty and
pleasure.
Judge Freeman refers to the love
of the president for athletics. He
says that his hours In office sre time
spent In prison. He notes that Rons
velt never sits down while talkl-- the hordes who beset mm. nut warns
up And down like a caged lion. And
yet the president In the solitude of
bis own rooms spends many hours
peacefully engared in . exacting liter
nrjr work. in thinking out the solution
of problems of world Importance And,
the quiet hours In the family
duringAUtil
tVa
Is Mm At A
aImIa
Mist an iujbjiv
viiviw awasns nnPftnnfiA
eunuHuuvu a tain
friends, he Is the very antithesis of
,
the
quick speak

.

:

;

good-breedin- g,

-
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many-sidednes-

:

stslble

impatient-appearing-

JEWELER AND OPTICIAN
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JQonczn
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for-tuna-
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.

J. TAUPERTf

repre-seatAti-

supreme court of
Chesterfield nf
N
Mexico, thd
Besu
McAllister.
WArd
the
America,
of New Mexico.
Bnunmell, WhAt-No- t
Mr. Freemen hss given vnrlouA And
sundry evidences, lately, of bis su
periority to the ordlnsry mortAl, but
his chiefest And most recent claim to
distinction must be founded upon bis
recent Article upon the president, of
.
the. United CtAtes.
Justice

EOJBT.

621 Sixth Streat, Opposite City

1. 1906.
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The Markets
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BAIN WAGON
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.

mix

1--

5--

3--

3-- 8

5--
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-

Browne & Manzanares Co

1--

1--

1--

1--

WHOLESALE OROOEnO
17531, UIDSD AED PSLTO

.

1--

Wood Mowers
Cultivators
Sheep Shears
Reapers, Harvesters

Ja-co- b

Horse Rakes
Wool Sacks
bay Presses
and Binders

:

-

fa

semi-centenni-

-

:
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appreciate a good corset, end she doesn't have to be
an expert to recognize the merit in WARNER'S
Corsets It's so plainly apparent that any woman
can tell in a short time's triid that the corset form and
lines produced by Warner's corsets, together with the
comfortable fitting, make Warner's QCZZCttzIpj ouSsD
jCCm The following numbers are boned with ncn
rustable steel, are bias stayed, and have hoce cupporters

TO
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cttacheds
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Carried
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Mar-Oenera-

Pall-Ipplne- s.

Major-Gener-
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fitting......
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Aycr's Cherry Pectoral certainly cures hard
eouhi,bardcaWs,brencbUls,consumpHoB.
Ana 11 certslarf atrtaaeas weak throsrs
Ana wesA
lacra can da ao mutate
about this. Your awa doctor will sty so.

For AiliIVJ
ibs.
i roubles .saaesar
m

t

f f tlV
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stock to whlte bastbto, xhite, black ?j o
jj
or drab jean, an excellent model at.
,
Na. l3i. Hade l&htTreight white coutil. lonj over
the
etrateht front, a most desirable
... .,
"number for thaavcrejo weman
:"
Ka ao
corset, correctly
irA,hito coutil, a
C o AA
at
for
and
tto
dsndsr
shaped hips
top
paVlv
llo. 878 Mado in whiie coutil, strong and durable bias (Jo JA
stayed, fashion hip, latest model
..vv ..... pZa U
l?o. 4o0. Warner's girdle, white, perfect
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ZEniYUcit Oghams
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All line of spring good' arriving;
We want jour trade
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WAKING'S, 519 Sixth Street

0
0
0

Vougcauce.

4

San Miguel National Ban
of Las Vegas

0
0
0 OAPITJU PAIS in
0
0 OWO,COO,CO
0

Pope Alexander Vlll.dled.
John Phillip Ktmible, famous
1823.
Died Ftb.
actor, born.
1793 Fiance declared war ugalnst
4
England and Holland.
1800 United 8tates frigate Constet-hi- t
4
Ion defeated French
frigate la

WK IIAVK KV1UI SHOWN.

IN

Buttle of Mortimer's Cross.
Sir Edward Coke, lord chief
Justlcu of England, boru. Died Sept.
HGl

IBLMNKETS f
UNEQUALED
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a
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This Day in History.

TWO ltlU HALEH OF TIIK
UNKST

1

COO,CCO.CO

J.

M. CUNNINQHAIs,
FRANK SPRINOIK,

181(1

rated.

T. HOIKINt, Cashlsr.
JANUARY, Aaat Cashier.

t.

Interest Paid on Time Deposits

Arthur II. Hallani born..
St. Andrew's society Incorpo-

1811

aFt

Presldsnt
Vice-Preside- nt

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

1851 Mary W. Shelley,
novelist,
'
Death of Mrs. Williams.
died.
1852 Ohio states house at - ColumThe Moberly Dully Monitor speaks
H. W. KILLY, Vice President
H. OOKI, President
ft T. HOtKINt, Trsaauror,
as follows of the death of Mrs. W. D. bus burned.
PAID UP CAPITAL. S30.00O.0O
1854 Parliament house at Queboc
Williams, for over a year a resident
of La Vegas:
fire.
destroyed by
Having Bank, where they will bring you n In
Save your earnings by depositing them In the Las
William L. Wallace ot Santa Fe Is
Yesterday, from El Paso, Texas,
"Ever dollar saved U two dollars made," No deposiu received ot leas than SI. Interest paid on
passed ordinance of secome,
' all
In the city today.
there came the sad word that Mrs. cession.
deposits of 15 and over.
Morris Back returned yesterday to W. D. Wllitams of Moberly had died
1867 Reform process of 20,000 men
his home In Mora.
there about noon Tuesday.
In London.
,,.
H. B. Hallett returned to Watrous
a
1869 Bishop Doane consecrated at
Looking back, it seems only
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governor Id 1831 and 3S52. In the
IliM M. Ruth Frailer, of Waco,' latter year be died. He waa given
Par a atate funeral and the body waa sent
Te., tad Charles T. McClone, of Par-: to Kanaaa City,
When the body
adlae, were married laat week la
reached Kanaaa city it waa badly deadlae.
comcomposed and the steamboat
AUIHINO
pany refused to receive it for further
The material for the elect rle rail- ' 1 asportation. In consequence It
way for Douglaa la expected to arrive waa burled In the cholera cemetery.
wuu ik raiuM, wu( When thla cemetery waa transform
maj uji uu
ed Into Shelley park, the bodlea were
will be ruahed.
transferred to the pauper cemetery.
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band, and the father ot two children
ahe baa with her, one four and the
other, five years old, Maur haa two
children by his alleged aecond wife.
Mra. Myera aaya her huaband deserted her ahortly after the aecond ohlld
waa born. She intends to proaecute
CHARCZt
him to the full extent of the law.
Chargea of dlahoneaty and iramor-tt-y Maur refuses to talk further than to
have been made against Fletcher aay that the woman he is at
present
Doan, who waa a candidate for apliving with Is hla legal wife.
to
the
of
bench
aupreme
pointment
Arlaona for a second term.
A COLO THEFT
A bold theft waa committed In AlCCLP iTOHACl
buquerque
Tuesday evening when the
waa
Las week a contract'
let by
J M. Ayer, with Seara 4 Chriatmaa, horae and carriage belonging to Mor-riEllison, a second hand dealer at
for the conatructlon of a cold atorage
405 South First street, waa stolen and
at
when
The
Douglaa.
plant
building
completed will be able, to take care driven off. The rig waa hitched In
front of the city hall on Tljeraa avenof all bualaeaa.
ue at the time. The owner and a
score or more of others were within
POISONED
SSra. Carrie ItcCourtney
died la sight of It all the time In the police
Douglaa ot blood polaon. She had court, and the police made regular
l headquarters. This will do
been married leas than a year. Before CM
ner marriage ahe .waa a realdent of t """"
diuu oi me mieres
New Mexico, where ahe waa a teacher A civil lawsuit waa In progress In
Judge Crawford's court and Mr. Elliin the mission school at Alcalde.
son waa a witness. He drove to court
In his rig, hitching the horae outside.
SOON READY FOR lUolNEtt
The fixtures for the new First Na- He was not detained long and upon
tional bank ot Raton have been pur returning to where he left hla horse
chased and will arrive in a few daya, and carriage was not a little astonthe vault la about completed and the ished to find them' missing. He at
other work necessary before the In- first aurmlaed that the horae had bestitution can open for business, is come' loose and wandered tnme. An
investigation proved this incorrect.
completed.
'Mr. Ellison did not give up but kept
UlilOAlAL gXrWICE
right on Investigating and subae- o'clock an anni- quently learned that two men were
This morning at
waa
aervlce
held at the seen driving a rig, closely resembling
versary,
church, of the Immaculate Conception the one belonging to him. In the di
Ellison
Jn Albuquerque In memory of Hon. rection ot the mountains.
M. S. Otero, who died . February 1, started In hot pursuit. All night long
1904. All friends and relativea of the he clung to the trait but waa not suc
the thieves
family attended the services, which cessful In overtaking;
Wert Impressive. A large representa- Early yesterday he reached the foot
tion from the Knlghta of Columbua ot the Sandla mountains and there
found his horse. The two men who
waa present.
had driven It there could not be found
though. It la surmised that becomRESICNS HIt POST
A letter received from the Philip- ing aware that they were being followed and surmising the chase was
pines brings the news that Will M.
too hot to be Interesting, they
getting
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that city. While cbmmlasloner he
codified and revised the land laws of
the Philippines. Before going to the
Islands he waa special agent of the
department of Justice, connected with
the court of private land claims.
ACCIDENT
A serious accident occurred last
week In the Old Dominion mine near
Globe, when a miner struck a stick
of dynamite, which waa In a missed
hole, with is pick causing air" ex
plosion, wnicn injured tnree miners
who Were working near, but did not
touch the man who picked the hole.
One of the miner' eye were put
out and he Buffered other aerlous in-

juries and the effects ot which It is
not thought that he will survive.' The
others were not so aerloualy hurt
'

GEOLOGICAL SURVEY

.

0. F. Warner, an official of the U.

S Geological survey, Edward , P.
Blanchard and F. W. Williamson, hla
assistant, returned to Santa Fe Tuesday night from Ros well, where they
have apent the past two weeks on official business. They will leave Friday for Bernalillo to do surrey work
on the Tejon land grant. Mr, Warner
and party are late of Cheyenne, Wyo
bat wilt spend some time In the land
of ."sunshine." , They report that there
la little anow at Roawell now and that
during the past tew days the weather
pas been talld."
;
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tired, It 1. true, but pleased
over the success which attended his
efforts.- - Albuquerque Citizen.

State of Oblo, City of Toledo, Lucas
county, SB.:
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that
he Is senior partner of the firm ot
F. J. Cheney ft Co., doing business in
the city of Toledo, county and atate
aforesaid, and that said firm wHI pay
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for. each and every case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by the use
T
oi Haifa' Catarrh Cure.
)
i
? FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to, before me and subscribed
In my presence, thla 6tfc day of Decern
ber, A. D. 1906.
A. W. GLEASON.
(Seal.)
,
Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure- Is taken Internally, and acta directly on the blood
and mucus surfaces of the ayatem.
Send for testimonial ..ee.
F. J. CHENEY ft CO. Toledo, O.
Sold by all druggists, 75c. .
Take Haifa Family Piila for constipation.
-

'

s
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Dr. I. J. Morgan of Fblsoni met with
a peculiar accident a few daya ago.
While carrying an armful ot wood a
piece dropped and struck hla knee.
He haa been taken to the Trinidad
hospital whore blood poisoning set In,
and aa a consequence he Is In a seri-

ous condition.

The lest Physic.
When you want a physio that Is
SUPREME COURT DOINGS
mild and gentle, easy to take and cerThe territorial aupreme court In tain to act, always use Chamberlain'
session at Santa Fe yesterday heard Stomach and Mver Tablets. For safe
the following cues which were ar- by all druggists.
gued and submitted: Territory vs.
Fells Ooniales, appellant; New MexSlek Headache.
ico ra. Bird S. Coler and B. Chapman
Thla Distressing ailment resntts
of New York va. the county of Santa rrom a disordered Condition of the
Fe, Involving the bonded Indebtedness stomach. All that Is needed to t
the county of Santa Fe; First
a cure Is a tose or two of Cham
tlonal bank of Roawell vs. M. G. Stew berJaln'B Stomach and Liver Tablets.
art, sheriff of Eddy county, and Ter- In "fact, the attack may be warded
ritory vs. Jacob NVtherlln, appellant. off, or greatly lessened in severity,
R. C. Ely of Doming and J. W. Arm- by taking a dose of these Tablets as
strong of Carlsbad were admitted to soon as the first symjttotn ot an attack appears. Sold by all druggists.
the bar.
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A Thoroughly Independent and Courageous
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WEDDING
TAKES PLACI IN ATLANTA.
Atlanta, Ga.. February
l. Many
n
guests are In Atlanta for
the wedding thla evening of Miss
Margaret Whiteside, a niece of Mr.
Hoke Smith, and Mr. Harvey Eugene
Ellis of Louisiana. The bride will
be attended by her Bister. Mlaa Marr

g

WEEKLY NEWSPAPER

S

OF SIXTEEN

experts.

ELLIS-WHITESID-

HIGH-CLAS-

ANacassltyWhin

New York, February 1. The larg-es- t
Phln Clanton, who waa formerly a BIGAMIST
pure food show that New York
aeen opened today in the Sixty-nint- h
baa
realdent of Tombatone, but who waa
Mrs.
Myers of Clnctnatl, 0.,
later a realdent of Globe, died laat arrived Mary
regiment armory under the
In Albuquerque and caused
ot the New York Retail Gro-cerweek la the latter place. .
auspice
a
woo
of
arrest
the
gave
carpenter
union. TThe exhibits cover a
the name of John Maur when arreat- wide
range of articles of diet and
OAKSACX CRXMATORY
ed. The prisoner la charged with bigThe city of Albuquerque haa decid- amy. Maur haa been In Albuquerque represent manufacturers In every
of the country. Durin gthe four
ed to erect a crematory on the out-- . about two
with a woman part
years,
living
the exhibition is to continue
weeks
the
skirts of the city for
disposition whom he says la hla lawful wife. Mra.
will oe public lectures by pure-foothere
of garbage. It will coat $15,000.
Myera Indentlfled Maur aa her hus-

DltCHARCZO
Cbarlea Blgelow, woo waa arreated
waa dlacharged
; laat week to Douglaa,
'on account of lack of evidence He
waa arreated on a charge of burglary.

1, 100(1.

O

Ottawa, Ont., February 1. The annual banquet of the Canadian club
takea place tonight and elaborate
plans for It have been completed,
Tue banquet, always Important in politics, commerce and society, In to be
made especially notable this year by
the presence of hla excellency, the
governor-general- ,
and Jooeph H
Choate, the lute American Ambassador to Great , Britain. Both are to
deliver addresses.
10
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THURSDAY,

HON. JOIEEPH H. CHOATE
TO SPEAK IN OTTAWA.

NEWS ITEMS OF INTEREST
FROM THE TWO TERRITORIES
IN PAHADItl

0TIO

In

The Weekly Republican to carefully edited and' attractively arranged for tbe oonvenlenc and comfort and enlightenment of its
readers. It oontalns fuU and intelligent review of thn Important
news of the world for each week, with special attention to New
England Newa. It giver resakrly two broad pages of editorial article written by honest and' able and expert students of public affairs, who are thoroughly uabwed with modern democratic Ideas
andlideals. Its general features embrace a literary department of
exoeaiionaUy high qonilty, dbpnrtments of matters pertaenlng to
the farm, of women's speoial Interests, of musio, of religious news,
of sdmoatlonal interests, eto. ft gives a short story each week, and
excellent original or selected verse. It is now publishing a series of
notable articles on "The Spirit of Democracy," by Charles-F- . Dole.
Asa news.'politleal, literary and family weekly combined, the
weekly edition of The Republican is hardly surpassed, if anywhere
equaled.''
The Weekly Republican was established in 1824, The Daily is
1844 and The Sunday in 1878, by Samuel Bowles. The
subscription
rates-are- ,
for The Week ly 1 a yearr Dally W, Sunday 2.
Send for free specimen copies and address

Arizona, last week received, a tele
phone message .from Mancas, Colo.
that her brother, Alexander Durward, living at Hogg, near
Mnncos, had been killed while haul
Ing logs. No further particulars of
the affair could be learned.
Which stated

Brent Whiteside, and the beat man
will be the bridegroom'a brother, Mr.
The Yellow Fever Germ
Thomas F. Ellis of Seattle, Wash.
has recently been discovered, It bears
a close resemblance to the malaria
Surveyors are at work staklnc off germ. To free the system from di
the canal below Carlsbad, bo as to sease germs, the most effective remehave everything, in readiness for work dy 1b Dr. King's New Life Pills. Guar
wnen tne orders to proceed are re anteed to core all diseases due to ma
laria poison and constipation. 25c at
ceived.
all druggists.
Startling But True.
Miss DaRon and John Oliver were
People the world qver were horrimarried
a short time ago at Jewett,
fied on learning of the burning of a
Both
people are well known vn
young
in
which nearly six
Chicago theater
hundred people lost their lives, yet their home town, where they will re
more than five times this number or side in the future. A dance and gen
over 3,000 people died from pneumo eral good' tftae followed the wedding.
nia; in Chicago during the same year,
Ho Pill Is as pleasant and positive as
with scarcely a passing notice. Every
one oi these cases of pneumonia re- DeWitt's Little Early Risers. These
sulted from a cold and could have Famous Little Pills are so mild and
been prevented by the timely use ot affective that children, delicate ladles
Chamberlain's Cough, Remediv.
A and weak people enjoy their cleansing
great many who had every reason to effect, while strong people say they are
fear pneumonia had warded it oft by the best liver pills sold. Never grips.
the prompt use of this remedy. The
8bld by Winters Drug Co.; K. D.
following is an Instance of this sort GoodalL
"Too much cannot be said in favor of
Chamoerlaln'a Cough Remedy, and esSanta Fe county Is having plans
pecially for colds and influenza. 1 mode' for a new $10,000
jail building
know that it cured my daughter
to
lie erected" (his year.
Laura, of a severe cold, and I believe
savea ner lire wnen sne was threaten
Frightfully Burned.
ed with pneumonia." W. D. WILCOX.
Chaa. W- - Moore, a machinist, of
Logan, New York, SoU by all drug' Ford
City, Pa., had his hand frightgists:
fWlV burned ln an elctrical furnace
He applied Bucfclen's Arnica Salve
Mr; A. C. Heard of Carlsbad haa
with
the usuaf result: "a quick and
received notice from John T. Lytle,
cure." Greatest healer on
ncrffect
secretary of the Cattle Raisers' asso- earth for Burns, Wounds, Sores, Ecciation of Texas that he had been
25c at all druggists.
selected as a delegate to represent zema and Piles.
that association at the convention of Miss May Magetey and James Jame-sonAmerican Stock Growers: In Denver,
were married recently at AlbuJanuary 2s to February 3.
short wedding
querque, and after
in Michihome
makewill
their
tour;
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy the
well
both
are
The
young
gan:
people
Favorite.
Mother's
in
known
Albuquerque.
The soothing and healing properties
of thlar remedy, its pleasant taste and
A Healing Gospel.
prompt and iermanent cures have
Rev.
The
J C Warren, pastor of
made it a favorite with people everyGa,
where. It is especially prized by Sharon Baptist Church Belair, GodBitters:
a
Electric
"It's
of
says
mothers of statu children, for colds,
lame
me
cured
to
of
It
mankind;
croup and whooping cough, 89 it al- semf
stiff Joints, and complete phy
ways affords quick relief, and as it back,
T was so weak it took
contains no opium or other harmful sical collapse.
an
hour
me
to walk a mile. Two
half
drug, it may be given as confidently bottles of Electric Bitters have made
to a baby as to an adult. For sale by
m so strong I Wave Just walked- three
all druggists.
v
miles In fifty minutes and feel ake
a new
The town of Gallup is overrun with walking three more. It's made
man
me.."'
Greatest
to
lor
remedy
,
bobov again, but they, come in town
and
atKTalT
Liver
weakness
Stomach,
in:
for their meals and
the evening
betake themselvea to the outskirts of Kidney complarlhts. Sold under guarthe city, bo that the marshal has no antee at all druggists. Price 60c.
opportunity to get his clutches on
Mr. and Mrs; Shaw are the happy
theub.
inrents of
baby, who arrived
home In Farming-ton- .
at
week
last
their
Afraid of Strong Medicines.
The- - population of San Juan
Many people suffer for years from
on the increase.
rheumatic pains, and prefer to do so county
rather than take the strong medicines To draw the Are nut. or a
burn, heal
usually given for rheumatism, not a cut, without
a
or to curt
war,
teavrng
knowing that quick relief from pain bo!
ecsema
and
all skin
sons,
tetter,
1,
be
hart
may
slmplv by applying
Pain Balm and without tak- and tvalp diseases, use DeWitt's Wltcfc
For sale Ilatel Ssivo.A specific for plies.'Get tha
ing any medicine Internally.
. '
genuine. No renteoy causes such speedy
by all druggists.
relief. Ait'"' DeWiu's-tbegenu- lsn.
A dramatic club hws been organSold by Wtotera Drug Ca; K. D.
ised at Gallup and will later on
.
Goodal.
a drama
They will probaaly
Leave Man,"' a
pray the "Tlcket-oWlslam Adntr of Frultland was last
wetl known drama that has a suets. week vlsltes? by an enormous stork,
M run a number of years ago.
whlcft, brought with it a twelve powhd
boyn who s making all the netea he
possibly ejaa.
.
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The Republican is taanoaa for the strength' assel ability and

egooratks spirit of isa edltorlala, and for the' sentience and
wealth of its Literary Fvatsres.

E

Mra. J. A. Lewis, who resides
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Sornetfony Cuts Air Hoss.
Los Angeles dispatch say 8: The
Santa Fe hast: recently been suffering
from the work of some miscreant
who has been getting in his work in
the Loa Angelas-yardby cutting the
air boae on freight trains aa they are
pulling out. THo work haa been going
on for some little time, and whole
trains have frequently been tied ' up
just aa theyv were ready to leave the
yarda by the asr hose being cut in
one or more paces on the trains.
- The officlals. have not been
saying
anything about; the matter in the hope
that they might? catch the guilty party
or parties, .bbt aw yet they have been
unable to8ecnaw any evidence that
A

s

8

l.nc

VAriAc

vquj

would convict.
The company

has been bbthesed in
similar manner in the" vfeinMy of
Albuquerque and Las , Vegsa, where
one brakeman was fired from the employ of the road. The offictau are Inclined to charge the trouble up to the
union labor sympathisers,-- , who may
feel that they have a grudge against
tiny road.
an

If you wish beautiful, clear, white
clothes, use Red Cross Bag Blue.
1
.

1

An agreeable movement of the bowels without any unpleasant effect is
produced by Chamberlain's- - Sramaeh
and Liver Tablets. All druggisa.

iZ4nm.r
y VU
vruiutui

Offtelsvl

&cvengera.

Office at'
VOOT

a
LEWIS'

Lao Vega
Phone 169
.Colorado
213.'

f

Oesspoolennd vaults Cleaned, Disinfected and put in a Thorough Sanitary condition. We examine cesspool s free of charge.
enfjssxenBBBnlenfjBsxenwnBs

T hp Loose Leaf

Cham-berkln'- a

pee-ae-

nt

;

Accounting System
Is No Loryjor on InnovpLtion

.

It is reooajrdnsl as aa absolute

necessity by all
progressive aeoovunts, auditors, mannfaoUo
era, bsnkees and business men gaoerally .

f

Lwckatst Man In Arkai
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It was

IgeMsyt
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states tseursai

a setantts fact mat ad eaaae el
heart fissass, est srganto, are set eeiv
amoaaals to. but are the direct wealt ef
It Is

lt

All
wmeh falla ef ssrteot dlresnoi
swells lbs Btoniaeh. suHinfllspsgalaatmo

heart. This Interfsres with the action ef
me heart, and la the coarse of Huts that
Sanctis set vital organ becomes
Mr D. Ran el Nevada. aw
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URIED AS A PAUPER
Lst week the firm of Palmer ft VHIIllfl flRs) II (Mvttf VAe)i
Rodd tijmu What Yew Est
Dr. W. I Campbell, vice president Bryant, of Farmlngton,
Ban Juan
of the Missouri Historical society. Is county, closed a transaction whereby and rsMvee the ttemach of all
In Santa Fe and brings the astonish- that company became the owners of strais and the heart of all pressure.
tUf. Sl OOStMhoMtnt IH HmMtlMMal
ing Information that the body of Jas. the brick house and lots formerly
m. whKh Milt for to
New
A.
ot
H.
owned by
O. Calhoun, first civil governor
ht . O. OeWITT AOOn OMIOAOa
Bay and Henry CampFor sale at Center Block-Depo- t
Mexico, Is burled In a pauper's grave bell, which are situated near the
drug
store and Winters Drug Co.
at Kansas City. Dr. Calhoun waa

"I'm the luckiest man In Arkansas, '
writes H. L. Stanley.' of Brsno, "since
the restoration of my wlfe health af
ter five years of contfnuows coughing
and bleeding from the hrngs; and 1
owe my good fortune te the world's
greatest medicine, Dr, Ring's New
Dtscswery for Consursstlon, wh'.ch I
know from experience will cure con-fu apt Inn If taken In time. My wife
Improved with the first bottle and
twelve bottles completed the cure,
Cures the worst coughs and colds or
At all druggists,
money refunded.
0c and $1.00. Trlat bottle free.
. News' conies from
Copperton thst
considerable work Is being done on
one of the copper properties there.
Report has It that something will be
done w Kb this property as It Is showing up to be a valuable copper de
.
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Expoirwt Ccn Prcdusa

PZHPSTVJit IfS.Tm Is the moat powerful,
most durable and lightest on the market. Unas
no sharp corners or edges that mar the desk. It
opens and closes quicker than any other. Ita compact- -'
nees permits the writing surface, when in use, to lie closer
to the desk than any other binder. By Its improved
clamping and expanding mechanism the round back always remains in the venter whether the book is used at'
' Its maximum or mlnimnm
capacity of leaves, thus giving
it a beautiful and symmetrical appearance. The binder
can be firmly locked on one or one thousand leaves, and
one or more leaves can be Inserted rt removed without
disturbing the other. Further information sent on ap- plication, or our representative will call and show you the
goods,
TCZZZn

U
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Professional Directory
I Acn&umatynch Resort

$

Qtoroe H. Hunker, Attorney at law,
Lai Vegas Lodge, No. 4,
tueHs every Monday owning at their Office, Veeder block, Las Vegas, N.
hull, Sixth street. All visiting bretb-re- M.
cordially Invited to attend. Clark
Frank Springer, Attorney at law.
M. Moore, N. O.;
Antonio Lucero, Office In Crockett
building, Us
V. G.; T. M. Elwood, secretary; W.
Vegas, N. M.
IS. Crttes, treasurer;
C. V. Hedgcock,
E. V. Long, Attorney at law. Office
cemetery trustee,
In Wyman block, Us Vegas, N,
B. P, 0. C, Meets first and third M.
Monday evenings, each month, at
ARCHITECTS.
Knights of Pythias' Hall. Visiting
Invited.
are
brothers
cordially
MOLT A HART,
B. D. BLAcK, Exalted Ruler.
Architects and Civil Engineers.
T. B. BLAUVELT. 8ec.
Maps and purveys made, buildings
Chapman Lodge, No. 2, A. F, 4 A. M. and construction work of all kinds
Regular communications ist and 3rd planned and superintended. Office,
Thursdays in each month. Visiting Plata, Us Vegas1 Phone 84.
brothers cordially invited. C. D.
DENTISTS.
Itoucher, W. M.; Charles H.
Establlahel 1888.
Secretary.
D. F, It LORD, Dentist,
Robekah Lodge, I. 0, 0. F Meets
Successor to
second and fourth Thursday evenings
B. M. Williams.
Pr,
of each month at the I. 0. 0. F. hall. Room
3, Center Blk, Us Vegas. N. M.
Mrs. Augusta O'Malley, noble grand;
Mrs. M. E. Garlick, vice grand; Mrs.
Or, E. L, Hammond, Room 7 Crock
Mrs.
Sarah
ett building. Hours 8 to 12. and l:l
Mary L. Werti, secretary;
treasurer.
Co 5. Both phones' at office and res
Roberts,
Eastern Star, Regular communica- tdence.
s
tion second and fourth Thursday
OR. 0. L. JENKINS,
of each month. All visiting brothers and sisters are cordially invited.
Dentist
Mrs. J. B. Reed, worthy matron;
S. R. Dearth, W. P.5 Mrs. Emma Rooms 8 and 4. new Hedgcock build-In- .
614 Douglas' Avenue.
Benedict, Sec; Mrs. A. M. Howell,
Tress.
I.

n O ME R O
quiet healthful, resort with all conveniences 4 utiles south
A

nf Las Vegas on

ATTORNEYS.

S0CIITIIS,
0. O.

F
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Han-taFeK.-

Colorado

Telephone, No. 4U7.
Kates :o0.00
r
It out U aud upwards.
Address

T B. P. J. fwmtl. lonun.

N. M.

A,

Center tllocH imig Store by

f
a

HARVEY'S
GALLINAS KIVER RANCH.
Carriage conies la every Friday
and govs out every Saturday.
RATES:
14.00 par day, $10 pur wck, $35 per

Spor-lede- r,

4.

month,

Leave orders at Murphey'e
drug store or address It, A. liar- vey, city. Call Colorado Phone.
HAUVKV'8 KAXCH 1st 1OB SALK

a

even-Inn-

.W W W

RESTORE

HtAuTH

YOUR

Galisteo. N. to., Is 5.999 feet
above sea level, and has the
health giving air that you are
looking for. I have established
a boarding houBe at this place
miles from Ken- which is 2
uedy station, and will agree to
accommodate all who wish to
come for $30.00 per month,
board, room, and fuel. Notify
me several days in advance and
1 will meet you at the station
and take you to my home free of
charge. Any other Information
chefttulljr furnished if you will

Redman meet In Fraternal

every Thursday sleep at the
alVisiting chiefs
eighth run.
ways welcome to the wigwam. H.
L. Corey, sachem; F. E. Barnes, chief
of records.

1-- 2

.

'4
e

write.
Mrs. Jotefa Ortia do
Galisteo N. ,M.

Brother-hal- l

Fraternal Union of America, Meets

first and third Tuesday evenings of
each month in the Fraternal Brotherhood hall, west of Fountain Square, at
N. P. Bund, F. M.; W.
8 o'clock.
G. Koogler, Secretary.
The Fraternal Brotherhood, No. 102,
meets every Friday night at their
ha.ll In the Schmidt building, west of
sVmntaJn scuare. at 8 o'clock. Visiting
members are always welcome.
JAMES N.COOK,

Pvl'
,

Las Vegas Iron Works

President

Miss Katie Burchell. Secretary.

Foundry & Machine anops
Union Gasoline EngrlneJ, the
Most Desirable Power.
ntAvnr Gasoline Enemies fo
' Rnnnlusr Printing; Presses
Orindluar Mills. Pumping Out- fits, Wood Sawing. Electric
Light Plants, Laundries.

Knights of Columbua meet every
second and fourth Tuesday or me
month at the Fraternal Brotherhood
hall. Visitors welcomed. J. E.
G. K.; Frank Stress, F. S.

n,

S,

002
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or Month

- tt.M.

Drir.lznt lisstp Goal.

Ought to Move Southwest

Creak

and

Csth Phonaa No
2U

Merchant Tailor!

and pressed.
Clothlnc cleaned
Ladles tailoring a specialty, Fall
oods now in stock.

50b Grand Avenue
Hbcine

Vmtm

lis Veils

J. R.SMITH,
WholewU

Kills,

t

i'BYRNE

flC'JS.CRAIIAM.fCaU MEAL

la

Address,
Gn.
Colonlistloa

Agent,'.

CEKItlLLOS

flrat-olaa- a

m normmwra
randaeoBoutbern
Paolflo.

TIKI CAM
Leave Daily
NO. I

.

rsl.

10 p. m
.

.

4 .'06

OliUat Dwellings le Rarop.
One of tli very earliest huiuau settlements In Hurnpo Is Itocho Corbou,
on the hunks of the Loire, seveu miles
above Tours. Here lluiestouo clUT
stretch for miles and are pigeonholed
with cave, which are on different levels aud oxn on to terraces. When the
rest of tbo country was nothing but
forest laud Hoche Corbou was a thriving settleiueut Inhabited by wild sklu
clad predecessors of the preseut cave
dwellers. These terraces and caves
were formed by the action of mighty
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Arrive Daily
NO. 9

...:0 a. m

No 1 makea cloae
oanneotton at Tor- ranoe with the Golden State Limited, No.
44, aaat bound, on
the Book Island. No.
2 makes close con
nection with Golden

State Limited No. 43
west bound. Servioe unsurpassed. Dining, Library and
Pullman Oars of the latest pattern. Berths reserved by wire.
CZT TRY OUR ROUTBL
S. D. GRIMSHAW, 0. P. & P. A
W. H. ANDREWS, Pres. & Gen'l Mtnajtr.
ALFRED L. GRIMSHAW, Tnvelini P. & P, A.
J. P. LYNG, City F. & P. A.

,

M

Golden State Limited
Chicago and St Louis Fcst lYfciL

B.

Two Fsst Daily Trains to

KANSAS CITY, ST. LOUIS, CHICAGO
Through Vithout Change via

That

El Paso & Southvcctern Syctsm
Rock Island System
New

Equipment with All the Comforts
of Home and Club. Fast Time,
Convenient. Schedules.

Poor Editor.
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Thn stork dlsaDoears. and we look In-to tbe cradle and benoid a maie cuuu.
tue ganuei or measuw,
After running
1
l.A Allt.M
At.lmnnA
u. vu.v.v
UUU
VUIVtrUfUA
lUUIiipv
Is tbe ter
ten
be
of
school. At the age
ror of the neighborhood. At twelve be
Is an aDDrentlce in a printing omce. At

,

!

i
y

s

sud-acribe- rs

."Lock wood

,

1

eighteen he has acquired two cases ot
lonir Drimer type and an Army-presand is the editor of a country newspa
per. At twenty be is married, ai xnirshouldered
is
stoop
be
baldheaded,
ty
and Is tbe father of a large family.' At
be Is a corpse In a cheap
thirty-nv- e
pine coffin, and as 503 delinquent
file past his bier for the last
look they are heard to say, "He was a
good fellow, but he couldn't save ms
money

Wide-Vestibul- ed

(Mo.) Times.

Th Chlaraoa, JTT1.
I bad my heddus roll on. Aunt Storer
said it ought to be made less. Aunt Doming said It ought not to be made at all.
It makes my head itch and ache and
burn like anything, mamma. This famous roll Is not made wholly of a red
cow tail, but is a mixture of that and
horsehair (very coarse) and a little hu
man hair of yellow bue, that, I sop- pose, was taken out ot tne oaca pan
of an old wig. Nothing renders a youug
person more amiable than virtue and
modesty without the help of false uair,
red cow tali and D
(the barber).
'Diary of Anna Green Wlnalow," Alice
Mono Earle, 1771.

Kni Yor Brain Bear.
Dr. Duke: the leading English brain
specialist, says tbe trouble with most
brains is that they are not kept ousy
enough. The brain ought never rest
except during sleep, and most persons
take loo much of that. A good, healthy
circulation of blood would be main
tained In the brain If professional men
would relax themselves from their In
tellectual pursuit, not in golf, but in
chess problems ami sclentinc investiga

Before Selecting Your Route for Any Trip V7rite to
F. L. WATERMAN, Traveling Passenger Agent.
.
GARNETT KING, General Agent.
V. R. STILES, General Paenger Agent,
R P. & S. W. System. El Paso, Texas.
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IwltetloH.
an opal ring Mr. Chenpslde
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
gavo me. Belle (examining it) r.r o
Homestead Entry No. W31
but there's that
Corn
Corn
you like It? Nell-Y- es,
Of
Land
of
the
Interior,
old
Department
superstition, you know.I'm afraid
i
flee at Santa Fe, New Mexico, Jan it will bring me bad luck. Koiie-u-ou
worry. The worst this could bring you
CRiom
nary 2, 1806.
SIDEWALKS Notice is hereby given that the fol would be an Imitation of bnd
OEMZKT
lowins-nameCommercial Tribune.
settler has filed notice
STOKE
of hla intention to make final proof in
BeeetlM ( oelf.
New Machinery for Making Crushed support of his claim, and that said
Beclnner-B- ut
I can't play golf well
States
United
before
For
made
will be
Granite
to
any
enjoyment out of It
enough
get
Court Court Commissioner, at Las
Enthusiast-Y- es.
but
thst is wnere vm
CIMENT WALKS.
on
6,
r ebruary
Vegas, New Mexico,
Tbe poorer yott
so
successful.
Is
The best quality. All work gusran- 1906. vis. Christian Nelson, of San gsme It tbe more exercise you
get
play
teed.
Miguel County, New Mexico, for the Lire.
'
;
27.
stone
W
S E 14. 3 E 14, 8
14, Sec,
8
Cstlmstea given en brick and
N B 14, N W 14, Sec, 34 T 10 N, H
. Tl IMr CKilif.
buildings.
.
IS R.
He (angrily)- -! sctually believe yoa
A
DAVIS,
WALLACI
Me names tbe following witnesses would marry tbe first fool that asks
Las Vogaa 'Phor.e 289.
to prove fits continuous rwldence up you. She (calmly) -- Just ask me te
on and cultivation of said land, vis: marry you aud prove the fallacy of
fon Nelson, of Anton Chlco. New your belief.
Mexico: Trinidad Benches, of Anton
BARBER SKO?
Meae,
PARLO
Chlco, New Mexico; Crescendo Man-One-H- ow
dreadful It is
Fair
First
New
of
Mexico;
fm.
Vlllanueva,
tanares.
tLCSaotf.
tbe
a
in
skeleton
family! Secto
have
New
Lazaro Flores. of Vlllanueva,
Have yes
FIRST CLASS WORKMXN
dear.
One--1
ond
know,
Fair
UmIm.
,
Liacola Avenue
exercise?
tried
ever
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
MS.
,
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Cheap Iate to
California.

dont nine much now. An eaaier way
CaUfornlans raise gold-th- ey
has been found than that! It is now obtained by farming, The alchemy
of nature converts tbe oranges, lemons, olives, grapes, wheat, alfalfa and
other products of the soil into good clothes, comfortable residences, and
assuring bank accounts. Tis being done every day In California: Would
it not pay you to inquire into this? Better ytt, why riot go there?
.

Only 25.00
From Lae Vegas to atmoet all points in California and to; many
privileges.
places In A rUona. Liberal atop-ove- r
On aale daily, February If to April 7, 1900. Tonriat sleepers daily on
fast trains. Harvey meals. For particulars, apply to
W. J. Lucas. Agent.
Atchlaon.
The
Topekn & Santa re Ry. Co.,
Las Vegas. N. M.

Gcopo , (Lumber

tions.

Screen Lump Soft Coal,
Cerrillos Soft- Nut Coal,

Pf

rd Ketll IH1

(Scoou.

-

BR A A

fc

wHcar

,

Send os the names and ad
dresses of any persons you think
would be interested in the
Southwest, and we 'will mail
them intdresting land booklets
and a copy of our immigration
journal, "Tbe Jfiartn."
Vou send the list and we will
send the descriptive matter.
Do it NOW!

FUEL DEALER

ill

ROM

NATIONAL AVE

Friends
Back East

alaoOoka, Ythola
aaiaendRaML

P. CIDDIO

Lm

PHONE 77

Lea Vczsa Llaht
and Fusi Co tsKa
VMtow

cctzmcsa Arm no

XShe

Who go to the
Hotol once go always.
Luxunous Koomn, Dine
Meals, Good Service.

Your Old

VAUSK'

CARTA FE,

Oalon Vlottora

Seaberg Hotel
WM. BAASCH

LIVERY RIGS
SADDLE HORSES

PALACE
XZilUAt

We have portable obutee for loadlnv aheep )
at Torranoe. Permanent itock yards at Wll- ( lard, Betauola, Stanley and Sante Fa
,
RYinrtM. Iln tr V. Tmn UmIaa. snd thn OuthBS'Mt. fFha
route to California via Santa Fa Oentral, CI
only
(

luo-ke'i-

'

Rubber Stamp Works,
...424 Grand Ave

& DUNCAN

Boarding for Horses by Day

Island

D

.

OIXTU OTRStTi

with tbo AP.bN.H and Ohloawo, Rue
New Mexloo, to OUloairo, KanaMOity
or Bt Louis. When you
travel take tbe

BEST, SAFEST AND SHORTEST ROAD

PATTY

Las Vegas

hours by appointment

CHAFFIN

IU

SYSTEM

"

OonneoUuff

was her mother's turn, and she did not
draw forth her mother's disks lu her
usual quick and careless way. She
rummaged about. Tbe other rafflers
looked at oue auotber oddly. The
said:
"Come, come, child, hurry up."
"Hut. father." said the little glrL MI
cau't find the hot oue.'

.

H. W. HOUF Osteopathic pnyiMan nfficA. Olnevf block:- hours.
IDIVw 12; 1:30 to 4; phones. Las
17K
Snnitav
a.w.
1, lmhji.uv
Vegas

WRITING,
PICTURE FRAMING,
WALL PAPER, GLASS,
PAINTS, ETC.

o

,

DR.

SIGN

SAI1TA FE CENTRAL

-

PHY8ICIAN.

PITTENGER.

C

Ike Ba,

Omt mt

rivers, and during the glacial period,
when the climate of that portion of
Frauce was very severe, man drove
ASSAYING.
out the bears and- hyenas aud took refW. W. Corbet uge in these natural shelters, which
0. A. Collins.
faced south, and so became human setCORBET 4 COLLINS
of a primitive, sort Near at
tlements
Assaying.
Civil. Irrigation and Mining Engineers band were the rivers and great forests
full of fish and game.
U. 8. Deputy Mineral Surveying.
'
. New Mexico.
Santa Fe.
Tfc Orlol mni tk
Birds, their heads being small, are
usually regarded as stupid, but an amateur naturalist has pointed out a proof
that the oriole at least is very intelligent. Take the oriole's habitat in the
summer, be said, and all around it you
BRIDGE STREET
will flnrl thn (Wnnltntml hndlMi of hoea.
The oriole is fond of honey, and be has
ROOFINQ
POUTING
discovered somehow that tbe bee carTIN AND QALVAN-IZEries boney in a sac. Accordingly be
WORK.
IRON
rushes down on the insect, snips off Its
removes' its viscera and then
bead,
A Trial Order Is Solicited swallows the boney that Is now laid
bare. This shows Intelligence on the
oriole's part, but I have not yet deNotarial Settle.
scribed the thing which shows th
bird's reasoning power most strongly.
Seals
Corporation
U is the stlnglcss male white beaded
bees that the oriole slays.. The sting
K ubber Stamp.
tag bee be leaves aloue wisely.

p

B.

Cm

A ct'rialu tumuli imikot'i'tT's family
eonducteU a weekly rutllo. lu this raffle
the print's were turkeys, ducks, youug
pigs, baskets of eggs aud such like
rural euimuodltles.
A quantity of
ste illkks, numbered from 1 to 25,
were put into a black lutg, and tbe lit-tlUu tighter of ttio
luukivper put Iter
hand iu the bag aud drew a disk for
each speculator lu turu. The eron
whose uuuiber was Uie highest got the
prize.
Will, It had Iteen noticed that the
Innkeeper's wlfo got the prise pretty
fro(ueutly. but noibltig was thought
of this by the simple, houest rural folk.
Cue evening, though,' the little girl,
with her band iu the bug, paused, it

Bfarbest swk pric.
Oolordo wil Wbel orfcUUBeso

and

Nell-- It's

GlS3f Paints Varnishes, Brtichcci

Chops

luck.-C'lncl-

Coal and Wood
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etvle " but tbe modern hat lor
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mZa7;mZT eteellent
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Send We. In
Co.,

1. 0. MURPHIY, Ssetlsl
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Nic!ie! IPlatedSEsatoo
Finest makes of Barney & Berry nickel plated skates

Udlei'Skttei, 01.50 tp.
UleVa

8kttes, (2.25 c?.

THBSE ARB THE BEST QUALITY
U

.
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GEMR.ING.
Maeonlo Temple. Dovftss, Ave.
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Mensshoesin

it will look bettor tbaa new,
and It will last double.
Mack aud all other color.

Lao and

a

Jsp

rnJCU-OMM- l

Io

Ready to use and can be Used by anyon. , Eaaily applied.
dried, Color cardi for th Wtklug.
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THE WEATHER.
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Maximum
Minimum
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Humidity,
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6 a. m...
13 m
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MEADOW CITY BRIEFS
. Vaudeville show
at the Duncan
'
night,

r

to-

Skating j a the canyon tomorrow

night
The W.? 0. T. U. will meet tomorrow afternoon at 2:30 o'clock with
Mrs. John Shank.
The bod tf C. F. Rher was shipped
to Kansas City today. The sorrowing
wife accompanied the remains.
Liquor licenses have been granted

JoseftCrespln, otManuelltas.

N.

and to Adelaldo Gonzales of this
'

GRAAF

Tkm

a

HAYWARD

9

Am Wcm

Km:

Crmlm

1

Big supply of Kansas City corn-festeers, No. 1,
fresh. Muttou, fish aud poultry. A trial makes
you our steady customer. Use the phones.
d

GROCER.!. BUTCHERS AND BAKERk.

before his birth, and his mother at
the time of his birth. He was raised,
therefore, at Mtddleport, Ohio,' where
he received his education, and learn1
cd the trade of stone cutter and ma
son. When twenty-onhe left his
home, and began work at his trade as
a contractor, taking as hie special
work the masonry jobs of railroad
bridge construction. For a number
of years he worked in Kentucky,
Tennessee, and Alabama. Then ho
came west, arriving In Las Vegas in
1879.
During the years of his resi
dence here he followed his trade in
railroad construction, in the employ
of Langtry ASons, until the last few
years. As a stone mason and constructor he has always maintained an
Integrity of character which has
shown In his work.
'
In 1882, Mr. McGee was united in
marriage to Miss Emma Boonton of
Hamburg, Iowa. Five children were
born to them, three, however, died
In infancy.
He is survived, therefore, by the widow and a son,
who will soon be fifteen years old
and a daughter, Enid, aged twelve
years. He united with the Baptist
church of this city some six years

e)
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FRESH VEGETABLES

Sealshipt Oysters

We Have Made Arrangements to

The only absolutely fresh, wholesome, appetizing
oysteri evw sold
in bulk. They are practically shell oysters, as they are merely
slipped from their shells into a porcelain-line- d
ease which is
sealed, thus forming a shell on a large scale. This case is imbedded in Ice in a Pateut Sealshipt Carrier, not opened until it
reaches the dealer. All the piquant "half shell" flavor, the delicate tang given by the salt, water, the smooth firmness, the nour- -'
ishing quality, the natural color, are fully retained. No representatives are ever used.

Receive Every THURSDAY

'

Czzio, Turrits. Ocrrda,

(

OnScxa, Cczp CuzcZso,

Parody

Telephone Orders Promptly Attended To

g. b. nsyecjizn,

THS

'

New Mexico Coffee'

Roaster

J.

H. STEARNS,

-

LAS VEGAS EXCLUSIVE DRY

GOODS STORE

Min-do-

Out of 100

There will be a. meeting of the E
Romero hose company
tomorrow
evening and a full attendance Is de ago.
sired.
The funeral will be held from the
church tomorrow (Friday)
Baptist
The dance of the Fortnightly club
2:30 o'clock..
afternoon,
at Rosenthal hrHFisr evening will
he an especlalyt ehjoyable affair. A
gay party of skaters will spend
There will be a large atendance.
tomorrow evening in the canyon.
The leading theatrical attraction of
An Excellent Attraction.
the winter will be Madame Modjeska
A large
the
audience greeted
and her fcnnpany, who will appear at Franklin-Hustovaudeville
company
the Duncan the last week in Febru
at the Duncan last evening and were
ary.
well pleased with the various num
bers as was evinced by the hearty ap
Dr. Lefkovit will preach tomorrow
'
plause (Awn the members of the
night on the subject "Jewish Home company.
Life."
Services commence ' at J
The principal attraction and the
o'clock. The general public is cordl favorites with the audience were the
ally invited to attend. ,
Japanese tumblers, who performpd
feats never before witnessed in this
The company from Mora, who will city.' ,,
give the , Mlatachlnes dance at RoThe program of the evening con
senthal hall this evening, gave a par- slsted of songs by various members of
ade on the main streets today. They the troupe, witty dialogues, acrobatic
were fantastically-garbe- d
and masked feats, feats of balancing and dancing,
and created considerable, interest.
i The balancing feats were especially
good, the performer balancing a lit
Marriage licenses have been grant tie girl sitting on a chair on the petal
ed to Diogenes Torres and Maria Re- of his chin and also a heavy plow
bec Garcia, both of Manuelltas, N. borrowed from a hardware store for
M.; to Miguel Quintan of 8an Mig- the purpose.
uel and Beatrix Mares of Bornal, N,
The show will be repeated this even
M., and , Ricardo Gallegos of Pueblo ing.
and Eugenia Qulntana of Pueblo.
Ceclllo Rosenwald left last evening
The Las Vegas Military band will on the flyer for the east and will pur
give a skating party at the canyon chase a big1 line of spring and sum
tomorrow evening and will play dur- - mer goods for the firm of E. Rosen- ing we ; entire evening, The pond, wald ft Son.' He expects to buy a line
win be wen lignted with electric of th nicest rood ever dlsnlaved in
lights and there will be enough well this city and will be gone about one
heated cars run to the canyon to ac- month. Mr. and Mrs. David Rosen
commodate the crowds.
wald will return to this city on No.
9 this evening from the east
Dr. W. R. Tipton of this city has
been reappointed
l
of
Sam Fletcher of the Investment ft
the governor's ataff. There Is a new
Agency
corporation is the authorized
chief of staff In the person of Chaa.
of Commefclal club accounts.
collector
L. Ballard of RoeweH, who attains
where the members find it
cases
In
of
the rank
colonel. Colonel V. H.
convenient
payment to Mr. Fletcher
H. Llewellyn has been reappointed
or Mr. Fleming, the club treasurer, at
Judge advocate general and Colonel J.
the office of the Investment company,
W. Wlllson of Roswell,
will be appreciated. The collector
call to receive dues
A matachlnes dance, a unique and will, however,
detdred.
wherever
rter
plcturesqije dnnoo fashljned
those given by the Artec;' when
A son has been born to Mr. and O
reigned supreme in Mexico,
will be Klven by a company from Mrs. Henry Baca.
Mora under the leadership of Ramon
Lucero and ; company at Rosenthal
Ensebla, Flor and Kugcnlo Anoya
hall this evening at 8 o'clock. There were put under the guardianship of
will be a dance after the performance. Isldro Jlron by the probate court yes
" rEverybody welcome.
7
terday.

the person who buys our
Toilet Cream or White Pine Cough
Syrup will come back for more.

t Season

no promises which we cannot keep.

1906

NOW SHOWING

-
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Season 1006
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Swiss, Cambric, NainsqtJc an4 llumburcrh's

also

MATCH SETS
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AGENTS FOR P N. CORSETS
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AGENTS FOR FERRIS

CORSET WAISTS
AGENTS FOR STANDARD PATTERNS.
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17NITE GOODS DEPARTMENT

'

We stand right in back of all
)ales with our guarantee and maka

-
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Lot
Lot 2537 for II.U0

tm

n.

'

Commercial club smoker Saturday
.evening.

city.

for 13.75
for ia.75
for 84.00

Adolphus McGeo died

Kl

e

M.,

8511
VOX
251!)

o noon.
Mr .iwcGee was born in Virginia
His father died
cloudy with local October 16, 1846.
.. . . . . .

Forecaat: Partly
rain or snow Friday and also in the
southern portion tonight
Al JU.U
Ui
JX.!MLLSe

to

JiOt

5.M

2520 for

w'iffi e

at his home,
Eighth street, yexterday after-nuHe has suffered from UHthma
17
some
time. About three weeks
for
no
ago ho became mucu worse, the asth
ma becoming complicated by affected
lungs and weakened neart. Tho past
21 few day it was evident that ho could
not hold out much longer. He rallied
a few sinking spells, but the
as from
end came at 4:20 WeBnesdby after
'

Lot
Lot

i)

Death of A. McGte.

Temperature.
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Kg Sale is Over I I HENRY LEVY;
u
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:

6th St.

517

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO
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TEzo Pcjpo OGzuGdticHa too
Thzi CIcd lea Vczd Fczzo
.

But we have an excellent
line of clothing for you to
select from. New stock of

hats, caps, shirts, sweaters
and everything in gentlemen's furnishing goods at
prices that are right. To
please you is our best ad
vertisement.

,

,

RETAIL PRICES!

2,000 pounds or more, each
1,000 to 2,ooo pounds, each delivery
200 to 1,000 pounds, each Mi

CoYcvr

Czttczs?

WW
If they do, send them tons. We
new buttons on shirts and make

'

no ettra charge. Special order
work 30 per cent extra

ft,
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50 to 200 pounds, each delivery
Less than 50 pounds, each

aide-de-cam-

Mon-tejsun-

Per ioo lbs.

deltvery20

surgeon-genera-
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OD'CO

SPORLEDER SHOE CO.
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31, 190(5.
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Lot 2.VB for ILV)
Lot
for 11.73
Lot 'J.VjU for 1.75
Lot
fur P2M
Lot 'I'M for

Box Calf, Vici
'

QD.CO

Quickly

1H.

rion.dorrt" Ladles' hlilrt YtaM Nulls to bo Hold as Follows!

Kid, Lace and Congress

CD

1.

Just REceiED

Just Received a Nice Line of

Jap-a-La-

FEBRUARY

THURSDAY,

420 Deng lee Avenue.

Lie Vegas, New Mexico.
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VVIZ

Head Lettuce

Oyster Plant

Cauliflower

Radishes

Spinach
Mint

Parsley

oi
S

Carrots

O

Celery

Turnips

$

0
0
0
0
0
0

Some Meats We Have
Here are a few of tho things we have in
tho meat line.

Home fed bee? and mutton,
Kansas City beef, spare ribs,
'
Weinerwurst, etc,
Poultry, beet in th:iiiarket.
Fresh fish
;ek.

Phen ov4re
Prmnp'Jv

skHeneleelle.

ere)

T. T. lurner,.

